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A nonlinear simulation model of the CH-47B helicopter, developed by the Boeing
Vertol Company (ref. I), has been adapted for use in the NASA Ames Research Center
(ARC) simulation facility. The model represents the specific configuration of the
ARC variable stability CH-47B helicopter (fig. i) and will be used in ground simula-
tion research and to expedite and verify flight experiment design.
Modeling of the helicopter uses a total force approach in six rigid body degrees
of freedom. Rotor dynamics are simulated using the Wheatley-Bailey equations, includ-
ing steady-state flapping dynamics. Also included in the model is the option for
simulation of external suspension, slung-load equations of motion.
Validation of the model (discussed in volume II of this report) has been accom-
plished using static and dynamic data from the original Boeing Vertol mathematical
model and flight test data from references 2 and 3, as reproduced in reference 4.
The model is appropriate for use in real-time piloted simulation and is implemented
on the ARC Sigma IX computer where it may be operated with a digital cycle time of
0.03 sec.
ARC Ames Research Center
BV Boeing Vertol Company
c.g. center of gravity
rpm revolutions per minute
SAS stability augmentation system
NOMENCLATURE
INTRODUCTION
Volume II of this report contains static trim data, stability and control deriva-
tives, and dynamic response data for the CH-47B mathematical model described in
volume I. Validation of the helicopter itself (without the slung load) was highly
successful for all flight conditions examined. Slung load validation was also suc-
cessful with one exception. The Ames Research Center (ARC) model dynamic response of
the slung-load lateral-differential cable angle, _L, was unlike the response of the
Boeing Vertol Company (BV) model in terms of initial amplitude and damping ratio.
Although it was possible to artificially modify the damping of this mode to obtain a
good match at most flight conditions (as discussed in the volume I slung-load subrou-
tine description), there is currently a mismatch in initial amplitude, presumably a
result of computational differences between the ARC and BV simulation facilities.
Tables i through 7 provide a table of contents for the extensive validation data
given in tables 8 through 45 and in figures 1 through 110.
Specifically, tables I and 2 give the flight conditions corresponding to the
helicopter (no slung load) static trim and stability derivative data, respectively.
Only ARC model static trim (tables 8-33) and stability derivative (tables 34-41) data
are included in this report. During model validation, each number was compared with
corresponding BV data and was found to be satisfactory.
The static trim data given in this report were produced with the CH-47B trim-
sheet subroutine by selecting flag ICPRNT. Table 3 gives the static trim-sheet key
in terms of math model mnemonics.
Table 4 gives the flight conditions corresponding to the dynamic response data
given in figures 1-80. For each flight condition, the model was excited with a
1.0 sec pulse in each of the four control axes. Referring to the table, each response
consists of four figures, illustrating kinematic, engine, and stability-augmentation-
system (SAS) details of the model. Each figure provides a comparison between BV and
ARC model responses, SAS on, and SAS off ARC model response.
Next, in figures 81-86, BV simulation model responses are compared with CH-47B
and CH-47C flight test data from references 2 and 3, respectively. (The data
extracted from ref. 3 are from a CH-47C helicopter with a CH-47B SAS, making the
dynamic response data comparable with that of a CH-47B.) These comparisons were
originally made in reference 4, and are reproduced for this report. Flight condition
details for each of these comparison figures may be found in table 5.
Tables 6 and 7 give the flight conditions for static trim (tables 42-45) and
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B = +15 °
Level flight,

























































Gross weight = 33,000 lb
Ixx = 34,000 slug-ft 2
lyy = 202,500 slug-ft 2
Izz = 191,000 slug-ft 2




_B, 6A, _R, _C: -0.5 in.
p, q, r: -.2 rad/sec






























































U B V B WB
RPH H TEMP DXCG
OMEGA ALT TAMB DXCG
PHI PSI P Q R RHO
PHI PSI PB QB RB RHO
DELS PLT DELR PLT DELC PLT DELB TOT DELS TOT DELR TOT
DLATP DYAWP DCOLP DLONTOT DLATTOT DYAWTOT
AICFR BICFR THETO RR IXX IYY IZZ
57.3xAICFR 57.3×BICFR 57.3×THORR XIY_X XIYY XIZZ
SIGMA RR GAMMA FS LAMDA FR LAMI)A RR ML' FR
S I G RR GAMS FR ALAMFR ALAMRR AMU FR
NORMAL F SIDE F TORQUE F L HUB FR M HUB FR V TIP FR
HFR YFR QAERFR ALHBFR AMHBFR VTIPFR
NORMAL R SIDE R TORQUE R L HUB RR M HUB RR V TIP RR
HRR YRR QAERRR ALHBRR ANHBRR VT IPRR
CH FR CY FR CQ FR AO FR A1 FR BI FR
CHFR CYFR CQFR 57.3×AOFR 57.3×AIFR 57.3×BIFR
CH RR CY RR CQ RR AO RR AI RR B1 RR
CHRR CYRR CQRR 57.3×AORR 57.3xAIRR 57.3xBIRR
X SLING LAMDA SL X F. ROT X R. ROT X/M
XAERSL ALML XAERFR XAERRR AX
Y SLING NU SL Y F. ROT Y R. ROT Y/M AICF BOD
YAERSL ANUL YAERFR YAERRk AY 57.3×A ICFRC
Z SLING MU SL Z F. ROT Z R. ROT Z/M AICR BOD
0.0 AMIIL ZAERFR ZAERRR AZ 57.3×AICRRC
L SLING K BAR SL L F. ROT L R. ROT L/IXX LHBF BOD
O. 0 SLKBAR ALARFR ALARRR TTL/XIXX ALBDFR
M SLING M F. ROT M R. ROT M/IYY MIIBF BOD
O. 0 AMARFR AMARRR TTM/XIYY AMBDFR
N SLING N F. ROT N R. ROT N/IZZ AIFR BOD
ANARSL ANARFR ANARRR TTN/XIZZ 57.3*AIBDFR
BETA SL SL WGHT BETA FR BETA RR BIFR BOD
57 °3×BETSL WGHTSL BETAFR BETARR 57.3×B IBDFR
ALPH SL J SL HFR BODY
57.3×ALPHSL BJSL HFRBOD
THETA SL L SL WIRR YFR BODY
57.3_THESL BLSL WIRR YFRBOD




OMEGA FR OMEGA RR
OMEG FR OME(;RR
DELC TOT II DOT
DCOLTOT ALTD
IXZ I). PRES F
XIXZ QBAR
ML' RR MACH NO.
ANURR XMACH








BD FRF BD FFR
BDFRF BDFFR
BICF BOD THOF BOD
57.3×BICFRC 57.3_ THOFRC
























TABLE 4.- ARC VS. B.V. MODEL DYNAMIC
RESPONSE DATA: FLIGHT CONDITIONS
Straight and level
Gross weight = 33,000 ib
Ixx = 34,000 slug-ft 2
lyy = 202,500 slug-ft 2
Izz = 191,000 slug-ft 2
Ixz = 14,900 slug-ft 2
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TABLE 7.- ARC VS. B.V. MODEL DYNAMIC
RESPONSE DATA: FLIGHT CONDITIONS
-- SLUNG LOAD ATTACHED --
Straight and level
SAS on
Helicopter weight = 25,500 ib
Helicopter Ixx = 25,500 slug-ft 2
Helicopter lyy = 185,500 slug-ft 2
Helicopter Izz = 170,000 slug-ft 2
Helicopter Ixz = 13,000 slug-ft 2
Helicopter Ixy = ly z = 0
=
0
Slu load weight = 7500 ib


































V = 0.I knot, SASoff
eq
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-.7244BE n£' . 12TSBE H4 .OAqOOE I1H . lIql Iii _'14
'¢ FUSE 'r I-ILIHIS Nil I],L i F.FIIT
,221339E 01 .I1AHIJOE O0 .ml0FFE FUl . "SL E:gE rlS
Z FBI-:IE _ ",LIHI;, lll_l 'ILL. ,_ F PI If
.412'-tBE AS , F1F1FI[II} E i)(I --. ] _]£I_IS[ H i -, i _lq :]." [ HEEl
L FIISE L '_IL[I_I_ t _HF '],L L F.PI_[
-.12384E 02 .F.1FIHF1E BA .10175[ F1L .N27-1;E Nl
M FU'-,E II SLItIG I1 F .FuiT
. [427FIE 1-14 .001_-10EIE OC1 .7]F.I]i__ 11_
h FUSE I] '-[.L]tll& H F,FII-IT
-. 65995E 0 ZI .0HI300E 01]I ._-'qlEE]i-1E_-_i
BETA FS BETA I:,h I-,L I,GHT BE TH FF'
-I3T[}IgE-OI .000OOE 00 .7SAL-I_._E fJ4 -.'_.q:HF-01
ALF'H FE, ILtLFIH ':,L I SL
-.3369BE 02 ..'g0BOE Ol .7;'71lE n4
I-I F
. I 1A -I[]liE ,711 ,iTH:0 ] F'7
[_[ {i TIP m [" _1 !
- . 1-4i01E Ol ,, r n
[ : :: T , I
• };400DE _5 I I_II_ Z I _II " [ IT
LB[IDA FF' Lk_T!['n F'F'
-.457F IE-OI ,f3:_ i.;[ - i
L HUB FF I !1 ql r ! _;
L H I[: F'F : b :F:' ! l-'
. __I ] ['_:IE -1- - . F $4,_: '. I
H0 FF' _1 F r
.4_;;F, SE 0£ .$'qrq,-7 _lt
.4C00qE A[ -.5['7Fi r'[I I-l,t
: k'. IC'l I T II
• 17;U'ii :E 0.4 .TT) '_r,I (i
I f. F'[] T I r:
, [?-_2E I1_ . L'lc: L;b I k]i
F' . F'FIT " [1
l F'. k'l:i T I [
.:i%]11:9E AI .?g'L_qE H
I1 F!.F'OT rl I i i
-. ;:254'3E AF -. [ 177:-:!7 i_
tl F'IF'I]IT 11 I[-,
- i r'gTSTE I-c . -'474-_I [1:
BETH FIFI
• "]BIT[E,;:IE- -i] I
.A IN
pI4 r





















. 1.1," :%_ ,_]
IrE[ 711 :F
. ]C'_F_iE rl
I:' ql _' FF
• _ :I_:'IE;- ;E M <
li I]1 ' _'_'
. 4£':{ G[E 11r,
[.[I F : F
. ] i44::E HH
F.FI
I II 1_1;i4 F'F'
*! [ 3 F
[, r,p_ ,:. F
]i .hE A]
11,:4CH HI.
_F,? A: :E 0 ]
J_.,b H"
F F'F
, 4Ell1:; [ UH
_ T i k: [Iril[I E: [ : F _ll[I _ li;f E:l'[_
• ] bll [l[: i1 . IiIi'_HI1E 111 • ];'_I--:r F 0 '
,,[IF' [,ir P'il f" [:llII IlliF E:ii['
• :[ ,I1: . 1_:11-1D[ P'. . ] 4I::_[ ;1
[ie;[ _II II [ H{:F' [;[1[ I _ F F
..:: , [E _1._ .[, 51,-ME il-i .FII,,:MH_ L1U
II L:F e:} 7, rlHBF E:I,[I I!FF
,5-.;; : rl -,r:_T3JE I1< ,CbllIOCIF AFI
HIIF Eli [I All'IF ' BLI[i P='F'
.-'7;' :':F{ NI ._ ,SFI:-IE I1M iblt:iiM_ i-W-*
BIFF' BI-III EIFIF Bllli IIF'F
14¢F1FF Ill .t.F.908E 11(1 .CI;BII[IFI[[ nil
HF F' SCl['l H_P E:i3[,_
E,'-il:-iTE LI: -.]7'q,--I£ il::
,0
VINTF THETA SL
•30655E 02 .OOUUOE O@
WIFS SMA SL
-.25663E 02 .2BOOOE 82
COHTPOL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING @ IECSCON B
I DFF'T 1 F113_ IEIF' t
R'SAS0 1 PSA'SR l
ISTEADY 1 HSTNLL 1





• 88008E @ i
I.,I [ F'F
•OOOOOE 08
,r, E:I-I[ IF'F' E!0 [I i
I:l 2I C _T13 16415E O_
AICRP BICPR
.38291E 08 .15002E O]
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TABLE 12.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 40 knots, SAS off
eq
14:49 FEB 11,'85
VTOT = 4@. 0 k T U















CT F!F" LH F'F'





















",,' -,:3 FT LI 7._ r"
= 9_..0 TT TErlF = 2;E:::!I.O tG *, ; =
PH I P_, I P i:', p i
-.29411E 00 .@O000E 00 .O0000E OO .:)O00LTE OL7 .CAOP,iF
IIELF' PLT ['ELI- F'LT i,ELB Tur [,E ': ],-
















































THETO PF! I: r,
• IEIq]-IE F12 , _4OOOE 07, I'Z'_ 'F "
TC:F I-,L!E F
• ,i2-$:i 'IE 05





















LH11],P4 FF LA !T F=
-- :"I:_, 15 --_:)I I : t I_ ' " [ I I
h IE; :b
! i IF: FF
] i4 -:;PI P l






C F". F'I] T
- . IF, AS_E _tg
L P.P01
-. 324E:OE 04
II F' i F'I] T
-.S2SITE ]F,
It FI . FII] I-
-. "_2R89E 0£
BETA pl;'
-. 21 :-:4TE- O 1
i: _iii[ FF ¸




• _11¸ ' .-:
.,!:_I91 1 ;I
i










r F:L F TZIT





• . " L F U =




H I P E:OI_
• 7:;: 4J 4K 00
[IZCG = ,L'_ It 4 FIMP
"?lME.Tq rF ii!!F]_, PP
.ZI4']:::SE C.;' ..i4_-gE 0,
TmEL,- TM H [')T"
._-I!.-IJ_E" V] .V;';II-_H_ AF!
[: :,7 [I.FPt::, F
• i ! :!_:I_'F l'ni = _ =,Z, !r. Ct[
rill gIF FI!W]H ' Ii.
]'ILl 7H FF ; F;
, :l-I, _I1T! l"] I _,.*'i mr: F2-
/IE{ TH _'F _ F:'
• ;I]7':H!E I: .74 _i_ _ U7
I i_!_ F F'
. j I ' l qlF 'P
, = :'_II]E _I _
Eli, FFf Ell, FFF'
.E, 17_]+-[ i'I . 1EIS_IE I-1]
EITI r E,o:, THCIF E:I-ID
-. l£qr I:[ r'! . 16H_':SE 02
E_FF' E:CI[ I ]Hll c' BIT/,
• 1500HE HI . Ic:'_[ ;E 02
LNE:F E:71, LHBP BO[' F'FF
.S;:l:{WFOE L-1J .19782E ll4 .OOnOOE O0
TI"L:F CI?[, I1HE:F F::iI[: I,FF
. : _II [: ; E[ _14 .44I'3TE 03 .U+3000E 00
,QIFF Eim-r[_ F4]F', c' BO[, FFIF
, : 9 k]¢I I _ M1 , ";l:5_'a'[ UU 6+1 l__l+l_ Ak:l
[; Ir'P EIITD E: IF'F' EH-I[, I)PF'







.18152E 02 .OOOOOE OO
_IFS SMA SL
-.I7896E 02 .2OOOOE 02
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLII4G 8 IECSCOH @
IDCPT O RSRSP O
RSNSO O RSRSR O
ISTEADY I NSTALL I













.78367E An .I_AO3E Ol
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TABLE13.- STATICTRIMDATA
V = 40 knots, SASon
eq
14:36 FEB ll,'SS
VTOT = 4F1.0 _T U r q q kT
G.LI. = _7S008,0 LB-, F'Pi'I 24.1 H
THE Ttq PHI P- [
.4280E O1 -.-'9,424E I"lF1 ,OOOOOE O0
[iELB F LT [,EL'-, F'LT [_ELF PL.T
-. 2'S4FhE Fl 1 .2 I XgI-1E ELL-1 . ? I'E: G6E _tr 1
THETO FF' HIL-FR E; ]I:FF I
• tGOg5E 02 . 161}FIRE fll -+ ',SO(lEE FII
'_:,IGHM FP '-,]GrlH F'F GHI1FIM FS
.6r?_2qE-OI ,GgqT'_4E-( I . I2S20E £ii
THF'UST F tlI-IF'tlg{LF S [[,E F
• I6456E 05 .90FI4SE FI3 .,4qc, S4E YI:
THPUST _' NOF'FI_L FI I_i [ [1( F I
• 16884E 05 I 14919E 0:: .gZ'Slt-IE H_
CT FF' £H FF' C( FF'
i 47"03 I E-E12 . _SzSSE-@S . 14162E 0_
CT PP CH F'P Ii_ F!F'
.4,°255E-U2 .42_,39E-04 ,9 ;Tg.-E El4
:'< FUSE :: SL IMG LHII["q '-,L
-.26260E US -. 12_rqSE FI4 .1_1i301_1_)E H[I
'l' FIJSE '( SL Itll] tiLl '-,L
.1888=-,E 01 .00000E OE_ .flOOORE O0
Z FIJSE Z SL |H6 flU SL
.33934E Pig .OOO00E O@ -. 10255E 02
L FUSE L '-,LIMG F BAF' SL
-.10880E 02 .SEIEIOFJE OEi ,inlg5E El;
M FUSE tl SLING
-.34349E 04 .88000E _JO
N FUSE M SL IHG
.78334E 82 ,@@OE10E 00
BETR F5 BETA SL SL I,IGHI-
-.21917E-81 .8£i0,90E 60 .F50FJOE e4
ALPH FS NLPH SL I SL
-.18154E 82 I26880E 81 ,77711E 84






l'EI ( F[ T
.q].J-F iii
THETH FIF I














• 16":94E H _-
C F . #lilt
• _'2fiqF, E Ha
11 F .F'OT
, T,266 tE 06
II F. E:UT
, 32:£'i ] 9E HS
BETH FP
-.21qX2E-OI
- ;-f }T II T.I-" _T
_[[1P - _1i_::: i _] IIl] [_:: :
ii F'
,rill IC'C E i-11"1 .FIVI R; _ I:1
:,[I.B 71iT [,EL T IT










• _! h.,gE Fll
F]O PF'
















. I! ' :F :i
L I:! F r-
- , P,I:E [: : I [
" i iF; rF
• 4 :4_ ' ; $
l1 ;Ill: FF'




. [ _j41"[ E: ['J[r
-.7Z] 10L U:'
L i::::
. 4 J,51Sp{ I$
[1 I,,





2_, [ :E n '
?Fl u li:F
II F#
i 7 : i _I ]
TIP [P




: [ iF: H I
ri[ pF I




. Z :! _,n 4[ HIt
LHE:F EH'i [,
• SIP _47E H4
INEF E:l" [,
• 4jI i£I i(- 04
H1FP E;FI[,
2q CI 7E 0 I
E;IFP E:i-_l'
. .-' ] 145E Ol
HFF' ElEi[q'
. '311_.:1 --E C!3
['IZi" I- = I,I
FIr F,F,14 F'F
• 4qlL_[ P





rFi 7., F _-I
. !H :;ME !l]
;I Id [ '-
I: i,l; IF
. ::I'q,I I_ H _
r:Ti f r[
.e 1,",_[ HI
7:11 r [ ill I
.]_illll [ _![
E: I ' _l DID
. ]SPi-IF'E H!
[ ftE:[ Bill'
, lq "I:::[F H,1
FIHBP EIFI['










III1u it H • U_l




! q I'D(I_ I1_
U[, _IF
TH IF [::1 ][I
TRip' Eil-i [_
]:-i'_ I 4E r%'
ik_-'





• 0 [1LI 0E1E [111
.0
VINTF THETN SL L SL
.18152E 02 I0_008E 80 .20008E 02
UIFS SMA SL P SL
-.17896E 82 .28008E 82 .80888E 81
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING 8 IECSCON 8
IDCPT I RSNSF' I
RS_SO ] RSNSR I
ISTE_DY ! NSTALL I
NTROCR l MGREFF 8
ISLTRM I
I,IIP?
i ni_ _] {I ElE: [I6
YFP BI-I[, _





E: IC P F'
• 15003E @l
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TABLE 14.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 60 knots, SAS off
eq
15:21 FEE: 11.'83
'JTOT = L-'-[1.l-1 FT Ij r:C1,F* k-
_.1,1. = __I_1_30.0 LE:'_, F'Prl = L, 4. 1 H
THE TN F'H I F 'E,[
,296;12E Fll -.24,45SE F1H .O_ir-:E _,!
[,ELE: F'LT [,El -, FLT [,£LP' "!
• lLq24tE _i'. .tg"t4E Or1 .£hE:L:t[ H_,
THETO FF' AICFF' E!i FF'
• 155_,5E $:I.' . i IL4SbSE A] -. tC:lOl-1;E _7!1
SIGIII< FI;! c.IC, IIA FIF' ISl-dlt!H k l:.
.66':lT'gE-Oi .E, E97'3E Ol . IS5S:'E rl,
TNF'IJST F 141jlF'IIAL f '__[['[ ¢
.I_K270F 05 ,]]',::;BE r_4 .7_;-;'_[ _i.
THI;!IJ'z,T F' HI-I_Irk_L F' ':,i[,F F
I 7 FP '-m FF' i , ZF,
.46E, CTE'E- C_, ' ._]l13E _I_ .1_'1; L2 I:
CT F'F I H F'F I Pr-
.4:3134EtE _-1' . 1(1:_, P 11_ .r;:4'14i I_ ;
FI,-E =-L IHG [ _dl[,H [
-.5749_IE U- -. i-';;-:SE _,4 .,li,Hr_iw +i._
FPP:,E t '-,L ]rt,] HI. £,L
.l-:]'_.'!['l.:E i-1_1 ,[!_tHi'lfE ;_1 ._,,1_%t,1[ _11"
Z FII'E,E Z '-,LIHI] Ill ':
i 3E, lhr-:E H: .I:IHBIIO_-IE FI_ - ' _ 1j I_l = _
L FtI'E'E L ''l [liG i E'_F 'k
-.22'SP4E LL Irl_-"HHI]E i-li'1 ,1H[!'bi ,it
rl FIISE rl -,LIHI_
-.2324::E _-14 .OOOOCIE _-_i
VI FIv:E h GL l HG
-I4[lll;E 1-12 ._]_)I3[1FIE _]1"1
BETA F I_I E',ETA SL EL III_FtT
--I 12645E-Oi ,O¢_HOEIE (I[I . I-'I_]HilE ii.;
,qLF'H F'_, NLF'H :SL f '-,h
-.36F_OPE Ol •-[E, 0EI_:IE Oi .7;-ZIIE _4
rH .iTS T_'ltl [AT,:i





TIE L I ;'1 T
i 17;-]4::;ILL _:
TIZ'-I ilE
, ] _::HIH[ Hrl
T:IFI i!E F'
I ¸ :_ i 1
I, I.L¸
I F r
i ;THIE ,! :
< F:. b'l: "
i .P.If
[I F .;'l! T
!J F .FliT
I : ; :'A:zL *F
F:E =A F F
, ].'E :'qF _i1
,r! _ 7 7. I _ T
T_ [IF : ]'lZ; !11 111: [
.i r' F i-,
[I[7i[ F! T [E! ,l l:rlk ]I'T
] :2 J][: I]i .1';, ] !-! • ,_F 1!11
]
-: i IHI![. 4! I ,













• ' ,]_ IE Ill
:- ], ,1' _1_ • i4_llllt H:
"17 . 1,1P- <E I1]







F IFF : [
• : m , _ Z L 4
[2i- .P :t4 FHr
H [if
. _ 11vll lP 1111
'l.;k_ F
[
t I1 +I1E ,1]






I i'll ] S U [
rHI:F BIlE
]::,< _SF !3.
i tq, IF [: [_
!% _T:I H




VINTF THETfl SL L '5L
.I157?E 82 ,0000BE 08 .20000E 02
_IFS SP'i:.i SL R SL
-.11752E 82 .20088E 82 .80080E O1
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING O IECSCON O
IDLPT O _SAISP 0
R_SO 0 P'qAS_' 0
ISTEA[iY I HSTHLL [
f_TROLR I HGREFF A
ISLTPM I
I. ]_F




i .:' i: :_E,2 E CS
A [I- F 7'




TABLE 15.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 60 knots, SAS on
eq
15:14 FEB ll,':q%
VTOT = All. FI FT lj
G.U. = _800.L-1 LEL: PF'r! =
THETN F'H I
.296E2E 01 -.2444__.E 0_
DELE: F'LT [,EL3 FLT
-.22232E HI .Y_,'_4E 0¢1
THET0 FF' _*[I FF'
• 15555E OF' . I ]:_gE;E "11
SIGi'IR FF' 3iGrlH F F'
.66979E Oi .F6t;T'_4E 01
THF!U'3T F I41]PlIAL F
.1627lE L] =, .108,b:6F 04
THF'II'£,T P tI(iF'rlHL t;'
• IT092E US . _:-4(lqE 0:;
i-T FI,-' i h FF
.465Ll::E- 02 ,S',l t ;E (1:
I:T PP I H PF'
•4r-',I94;IE -I[1/' . I0qF.E 0 r
> FUSE :i ':.LIHG
-.57495E OS -. IF'TFIE'.E F14
f FUSE , '-,l]HG
.82200E 0n .00HOI:IE LIH
2 FIjSE 2 '-,LIHh
.36168E (13 .0UJlklil[ _-I{1
L FIISE L SL DIG
-.22574E 02 .HUOOOE NH
tl FIISE fl bL IHG
-.23243E 04 , O0000E O0
tt FUSE H '-,L [HG
-. 4('I1 13E 62 .UEIOOFIE OU
BETa FS BETH 'SL
-. 12641E Eli .O000UE 01_I
6F1. FT iT









-, I [,E F
• $7'0'-_F O _
'1[[,E F'












. bl1 ":qE 01
:_L I,]GH T
• ?quO_E 04
ALF'H F'{, HLPH '3L ] '7_
-.36'dgTE O_ ,,'600OE Ol .TTZ[lE 04
CH 47R Tp';' [,_TA
F(II4 hi'i. _r
v .H _T II S.: {_
qN.A F7 q:=rF : -:h.:,p I,l_ I ,i
F' i, p
,_hlH_]_hi ,Ill ,lli:].iirTE H_i _n-J[;:r:'_
['EL=" fIi. T :l_u[: T,T T,Fi , l,T
.4.4%5[ F_[ ._', 4!_ HI .__'/' v,
THETu F/a ]:: ] ,
• I.,--c-IF H2 . :411R.)E ,i r, . ":'H[ = _'
[ HrlbA FP L _ l:,r,F P
TI F'I;: [- F [ HILL, F[- [i H h r:
• 1'3::,0F1£ r15 ..-: _I_E HJ .51q: _r _:"
TI:I_,!I!E F' L fiilEIFF' II i!l iF
.."]N._][ ,I r .LI£',5'L _li .1!', ; ,!:
i ii F[.' IHI _ _ q]
.L:::C:( I'_ . q :,',[ H1 ,: '
I IJ FF 111 F'F r,; i:
.']Hr"iif _1z .;-i I,,_ tit .':<_.17 II
_ .FLIT k .F'l-iT '!
_ .F'11T , ?'.F0] , I!
._'C']};"E Ii:; . ":'#5'-,[ H4 . ] _ ,iF
F.F IT J _".FII] ' [1
-,IL, Z4i[ n', ,I,H, _ W, .- ;%,'[ ,''
L F.F'I _r L F'.I-'IIT I ]:
.,:.'R4T"'F r_! ..S2_,gE H4 . [:::;' :[ _',
II F.F',IT rl F'.F{I_ T1 [
• _,:'E. FiSE _16 . _:I_P, ]1E _--I E I . 1 I: "; : : . [ [ ]--4
M F.FIhT H F,F'II1 H :,2:7
• ,:'.-_ dE ;1[, . ', ," I: [ HE, . I',;U , 1[. rl._
EET_ EP E:ETL4 _'_
-.[2_-,Et_I_ rl] -,1JL.JhE Nl
:H
F! i
1 " 7 H
iii. r)l
[ i
1'-, IH, ; Oh
[iii FF
i Z r ,F ql:'
" _]F FP
" [ ]_FI-
: ' ' v !:
F FF
• ,' :q: V!
h_17 E}['
• ] HHIE dl
HII F' Jill ['
, i,];'il:: _ HFI
_]E L El-I[
• [ : :' ] [ ii.4
[ b:E:[ F:l:l [,
4 L_ F r:ol,
• : ",' H _ ]
{ :F{- Eu,[,
• ] , .IL 0 [
pi F' Ell '[:,
• U- , ',EE R4
[;7: I-, = ,F1 Ill PHF'
,IrlFqA FF' _rlF_H _'P'
['_[ I li,T H [,,iF
.4"J.',%E v', .lHm_.ll i1_
] ,7 i,.f_'[ ': F
• !.J'qHq( 11 [: . ] '.'l.t_,[ n '
!;11 I-'F [l_h:F Hll.
. ]o',_1 " "_. _,1 ._1'; :,r[ H ]
[/LT, _r F I;
• ]HF,-1F ] . :-I ': '[: fl:
LL::IL :_ vl . ",-; ; i _I,
I Id' _ F"
I ,1! ' F"F
• 4'vWE H'
E:[, FF'I []', F;P
• I _::F::E iii , 1;, ,l[[ _lj
• I_,-1HH_ II', . ]%' _=,( H2
F:], F F:FI:, THIIF E:I}[,
• ]],[It}H _, dl . [;-, _IFIE H'
IdE;F EU'[, F'F_"
llhE:;P !:iI[ _;F F
. ".1,iql/_F i1.i .HNHHH[ HI1
H1F" E_l,T, F PF'
, , l'q ]r_[ I'ii . i11u'!IH[ IIIi
EH, r- E:C[' i,F_
• [ - _7,_,1_{ i1[ . Filll ill,1[ 1111
HFF 7: I[,_
VINTF THETA SL L SL
.II5??E 02 .OOOOOE O0 .20000E 02
WIFS SM_ SL P SL
-.11?52E 82 .2OBOOE 02 .88000E O1
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING 8 IECSCON O
IDI:PT I P'-HC, P 1
PSASO 1 F".H'-[,P I
ISTEH[Ff I IY-,THLL i
NTPOCF' 1 flGF'EFF 0
ISLTPM I
I IT_;'F
• U00 U L1E 00
,FF E C:I' ,








TABLE 16.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 80 knots, SAS off
eq
15:23 FEE) II.',83
"."TOT " LqS.8 FT LI 80.0 IT
G.IJ. = 33000.0 LBS F'Prl = 24. ] H
THE TR F'H I F"-_I F
.28508E Ol -.341q':_E 00 .OvOOnE ,.Tn .;InO,-_luE bn
DELB PLT [,EL'-, F'LT [,EL:' Ft.T
-.I122£E 0I .ITS39E O0 .115Z'OE Uq
THETO FF' NIL-F;' E:]i_-;P
.15.6E:E 0-' .TCIISSE NP, -.IF2,_;TE-CS
S IGII"H FF' ':. IC, FIH FP GHI II IH FS
.66979E-01 .6697':_E 01 . 14FII4F (,)
THF'UST F tlOF'M_L F SI['E F
•16J.l IE 85 .:::SE:OAE A_ .Z'_6-_'gE n.'
THPIIST P _I(IFM_L P '-,1DE P
.169E:SE 09 .151:36E 03 .iI_x-:lE rr_
CT FR [H FF' (, FF
.4_904E-02 .256E,.E-O$ 7_,27 qE -14
ET FIp' EH F'F' L-'( PF'
.48543E-02 .4340 IE-04 .33855E 0-I
X FLISE 1: SL ItIG LHrII,R E.L
-.10147E 04 -.12S:YSE 04 .08800E 011
'r FUSE ,' SLIHG HI I ':,L
.14545E Ol .O00AOE OH .CI0800E f11"l
Z FUSE Z SLIMIS HIj kL _ F.F!NT
.34819E O_ .08088E O0 -. I0255E 03 -. 16358E 85
L FUSE L SLIMG I, BHF' SL
-.39639E 02 .EIOOEIOE 00 . I0135E Oi
M FUSE M SLING
-.58710E 02 .00086E 0E4
N FUSE H SL IHG
-.24125E C13 .08000E O0
BETA FS BETR SL SL I,_HT BETH FR
-.12474E-OI .FJOOOSE O0 .T5OOOE 04 -.12E27E-NI
ALPH FS HLPH SL # SL
-.85260E mR .26000E 01 .TZTIIE 0,1
CN--17_ TP IT, T,r_T,C,
I 'l -- 0 _T hi 1._ ;c
9S.I" FT TErT' : [E.:q.iJ I _ = .F T_; Z:;'-G = ,Yl ]tl F_,T
:7 F _H,Z _IIE{I]H FF ¸ ;iridiUm. ¸ FF"
.,I_{.ll;_,;_E NL7 ._,,:(,-. : } .-T, ,:j;- F' .Z4(!:_SE _t -¸ . 4 ; T,E; 0.. ¸
I,ELC FLT i,[-, E: TOT [ E_ T ,T l,Ii _- II,T lie C _IIT _1 [,! T
.-_C,2:Z:4E (;I ¸'12¸ i;E Ol .i '_: : .i .!: ,:; _ .-;Ei:;4F ,11 ._._:,{_1{ i'lr
THETFI Fi_" r ] , [- -,.=FLSF
• [;-I-I'?E[ O[ . ;..I[ IL _)'- . ;': ':; , ' 5}_ . ]4:I',;F ,_ ., :, '=,[ ,11._
[_[I[,R FF L4[1[ , :P .... _F" '11 FF [1HI-H I_11.
• ;;,. :El LI[ -.!" ; .[ i_ Ihl .] "l,i[" ,i_, .i I]_,F ,.111
TOFCU;E F L ,l!iE; F%' I!U :, :F T[_ FF :,LL_,_ F_" F FF
•-_'FI_'_','E*;15 - -_'I!:;'E U '_ "SI;_'"::T J ; " " i rE J!': • ]CEIIp*EI[ it] . Z4 q-qE U,
TOFI)I;[ F L i¢4Fc: EF' ]1 i_ F: FF 7{FF'F' DFLT_; F:F F FF
.-';:n%-E _75 . ]5di')]E n4 . 1_ ,: 7 _, , '=_K ,;': . ]H UtF ;tl . = !',:::?F n,
I I: FP H(1 FF' HI F_" r:' FF P I_1" ' FF
i'q,'i"_,E El_" . ;_I--jlEE _7'. . j i", . ]_ 7 .{E [I] ._'Fli'_,;'E 11::
-} FP _ICI F'F' HI F' E:/ F'_' B Gtr' FF'
3CTOqE FIS .._.-'413E O1 . 11Z'9([ ,H, . Ill _ i[i _jll .._:-:O3L,E L1L-'
:[ F.Plq[ F'.F'NT [', E',[ I FF'F E:[' FFF'
16:9:04E FI4 . IC13_T2E A4 . IF!I'"1"[_ (rL -.2',4T'32'E-Nl . ]E,'hT,4E Hi
, F.F'OT , F.F!AT " rl H[:F 0131' B]I F E:?[' THOF E;_D
-'Sr58E F1Z -. ] I:-;7TE N. . i_=,'4i_ F PN .C , "=E [1u - . 95367E-[1C . 1576:1-'E 02
F'.F'CIT ._ [1 HT;LF E',O[_ BIFF' EII_I[, [HOF' BI7[_
-.IbI_S'4E 05 -,3-1_.,L,E LI[ ._.i*" :r-IE O] .SOOOOE 0! ,1714:_E FC:'
L F.PLqT L F'.F'OT L [: I !"_,F E'UD LHBP BIll, F'FF'
b_TIB-_-:TE 04 -, IL7540E 04 ..:'9512E-05 .ZJ4L'IE 174 .ISE.SZ'E 04 ._I.11_IOOE FIR
rl F.POF rl F'IF'OT II Ii'_ HbBF EIO[t rlHE:F E:-I[, IqFF'
_..TE,:I-4E EI6 -.:2537E Lit, .68=_ ]9E- 0.1 .3/_'4;7E A4 . 165Z3E _IT .nnurFE On
H F.RI3T tl F IF'OT H I/',_ HIFP BFiD HIF'F" BI)[, FPP
3612bE 85 -.?5SSSE 05 .2536_}E 05 .2._ -E:E Ol .11273E UO .OF1FIOOE L-IICI
BETH PP BIFF' BSD BIF'F" DL_[' OPF'
-. 111459E-SI . 1EITOgE FI] . 1070EIE 01 .OUrlftOE 80
HF:F' BL7[",' H_IF' _'l-I[p,'
.Aq,::-_nE FI_ . 151:E:_E A3
VINTF THETA SL L SL
.87476E @I .OOOOOE OO .20880E 82
BIFS SIIA SL R SL
-.89788E el .28880E 02 .80880E 01
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING @ IECSCON @
IDCPT 0 RSASP 0
RSASO 0 RSASR 0
[STEADY I NSTRLL I
NTROCR I NGREFF 0
ISLTRM I
I,JIF'F' _'FF' B1_[11 ,'F!F' BO[,)





V = 80 knots, SASon
eq
• 15:12 FEB II.'8 ?
"dTOT = 80.0 _ T U ::JO, C" _ T '"
G.LI. = 3_0C1__1,1_-1 LEr_ PPrl -4. I h q',::.v" FT
THETt_ F'H I _"'-, [ F
• Z,'95FIFE 01 -. £'42'07E OO .0dn00E An . -lnrrli,F ra
DELB F'LT [,EL'- F'LT [rELF' FL.T ],E: r _l_f
-.2fIZ12E 01 .ITSS'?E L,'L-I .11662E 0,t .4F,,::4E ;lJ
THETL-t FF' kIII_-FP E I,]FF TrtC iI C'F'
.15768E ;f' .,Ai[gE 00 -.I_2:*HE Pq .]T[;W N _''
SIGrlH FI:' ',[GrlA F'F GHrI/!H _'7
.61:I'97'#E 01 btIaTqE-r ] . I.,U]I..IF q[
THPIP-,T F HOFII1HL ; ':]bE F Tljl_-iqlF F
.1E,_.I2E f15 .;E;gCIilE A:, .Z%Z,Z, TE 117 .F'H,_%,'E ;I _
THF'I_r:-,T P HCI_IIIHL F' _l [ lIE iT, TI}FI) II[ F'
.1FQ8%E H_, .15V:.;HE 11_ .ll;t. TF ¢1: . ' fl:',,'_" I%
IZT FF' I H FF I I t FP I I FF
.4E,':I6(,E-A2 ,2'57,¢,E,_-0 v, .7L2;V (I; .i_;F'_[ 4:,
CT PF' LH PP i, Fg ,,i ;P
.4854,4.E-(12 . tg¢1:'{-1-04 . S :,';46E _-LI ,['1 [" [1![ H_
:: FII':_E '_L]tl!] IH/1Z=H _,1. F .F,IT
-. tFJt4FE 1714 -. 12_":-:AE FI-1 ,F1F_]i-l:l_ I-I*l , ]v]l [I ]]- rl;
"{ FI_ISE , SLIrtG HII '_,L i F.FIIIT
.14545E 01 .IgFIHOQE FIH .I]i]l:l_-10E i-IH .['r_:_,_E _
Z FIJIZ, E .' 'SL [ HI] llll '_L _ F , F(I T
.34t31#E 0"3 .I-111Fb:II}E IJl =. 1FI2__,SE r]2 -. IF,:YOE II FI
L FUSE L '-;L[liG t BHF SL L F.FujT
-,Z'JE_'3E 0.2 .OFIOHOE FIA . 10175E 1l . [FI'q}::'E fl,4
[1 FUSE I 1 ':,L ltlG 11 F. PNT
-.58710E 0,' .OO000E O0 ,:2'545E i/
14 FUqE H SLIHG H F.FI]T
-.24125E 03 .F1AOI-lOE EIO ,fih126F _15
BETH F':, BET_ SL SL I.I_]HT E',EB_ FP
• 12479E OI .090EIAE El0 .TSC1EIFIE _]4 --, |2ISS.-IE t][
NLPH FS _qLF'H qL f SL
-.852TIE C'nj .26000E H1 ,77711E 04
,-N-,47 Et TPitl [,,q T'_
pI.q 14:3, 5.
- FI !T hi = 4,1 IT
_[_[1F' = :l:h F'I I'1_ [ "r, :
Iq c,
• ;It11_(l_IF_Al].................
['E: L E: Tilt [L .....
- I ] ': qE ,] [
[
I -, :[,b I- k
• :,[;:;;} _1]




• "_ :: !L al
, L'.I{ :{. HI
r-,.FIIT
. ],t "; :;.'E H4
, i'.PUT











• L$_, :" -[ i,:
l,
•. i1. ', !i h:
L_I[U r'
- . 7;
rl U - '"
r] HII, : b
. b ' > ,I a






-, : '_ ,'[ L
L [
• T_ ,r: i,r;
71 ],l
• _ (1 ' 1:T,[ " ,71
t; [:TZ
-.4;_-'<,_ H:,
,+ iq [121-(- _ ,ri ]H ;H _
f_: _ I 'l[," FF illF _11 r'F'
• ,T i,vr_l :, .. 4h #,1 i: P;: _T 02
:' F rl- Zl:[ [ i! I : 1
._[' 6F- P*_ , .Th F _1 ,!i _'11"[ 14 :
',Z " " [,,;I-i :, F
. 17[I IE _! .I +4_!, ! i r . [' ]',I .1
II F w_' rl_ [ r ' iI] r , I ,
.: ;, ,] IH .' ;, 1 11 ,] 1' i'll
' tI_ FF' lIE[ ri, :t F ;k
r:l,:-_-, [;[ 1 , FF ; F,
[ ] IT II f,; _b
• :,, t.{ H1 . _-' { ,_',
I L _ F' :I I F _
[:[ F I[ [ r l F ; :'
L-lg'{ ,tl . [i , H _1
Hl F [HI[ E!r[l F [H:[ l H! : F,:rl
. l" : [ ,[ [II 1 . II RlZll'P IP . ill b i_ [.!.'
H[I l E:][i BI"F ill[ I ]iii IF E:I:I [
• .;] []_:.1['] . HI'HI[ "1 .i,-]-llfF (1
I HZ:F E:I-III HEr" [;ll} I F l[ ;"
'! IF ll; .15b%rE [!l IlH II E , [i
l!:lL _ E:l ![i r I}ff:F [;11[ :FF
, _'- 4:1,:t 7 v4 . ;E,_jS,j'E ii; .F!iI,IHI::" 411
,_'-Z '4[ (I t . l:_-qE ibl ,itllllHfflp (1H
FilFF' E;II[ __:!FIF Bi)[, ilFl"
• 1'--_ -:E 11] . ]P7 It{ I!: .NiiHI ;IE OH
tifF EHill i HFIp J I[,_
• :'q;Hli: E rl -_ . ]_,];:l:[iE ;l:
.n
VINTF TH E T,'q qL
.87488E O1 ,800_0E O0
WIFS £M.q SL
-,89704E Eli .280@eE e2
CONTPOL FLAGS SET UP
ISLIH_ 8 IECSCI3H 0
IbC:PT 1 P'_-IRbF' |
PSNSO 1 pS_ISF' l
ISTEA[q' i tISTI_LL I




brlF'F' FF Eli Iii iPF ' ET:II['




TABLE 18,- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = i00 knots, SAS off
eq
15:25 FEE', ll.'S v
',.'TOT = 10A,(1 F _ LI
G,IJ. = 7-Nri,]._l LE:_ F'F:I =
CH-4.R TF",I Ill _Tb'4
,hip ih. E,r
tOd.f i T
,j. _ _4 q-: 7 77
THETA F d[ F ,] ;
.kt, 3=,4E N[ -.5_,, 'IHF HP _ ,_n,E I',_ ._il,i,_i _ .1
[EL£ PLT [IEL'_I ,_IL- ['ELF F'i- [F,I ilT
-,6,474tE PC ,I7457E _1rl .:- _,r _ 4_-'_ . :;-: i II 7i
THE TF1 FF' ,4 [C FF' E:]-FF
IE, S4F,E 02 , :T:_F,,'E P,I .].;_',qF ,.l[
bII]fl_ F;-' '_[Gr]_4 F#' G4rl'l_,
_6'?T_E 01 .u6!,.?E-0i .I.IJ;_E _ ,
TH[-IUI-,T F H(iFIrtl-,L F I} ]iIF F
[ _Sl_l_ E _-1[1 7:-I]7F N_ . ] 4';[: (I ;1'
ThE TC F :
.' ; i- 4 ,
I,,Fi i_ i
b i ,[ _F,
THF'IP-IT F qliIp_lAL F [[IF _ I #'li _
_(,')_'li:E Uq -._,7,,'L,4F _:J ._ ''_,F¸¸_ " : !_ "
I-1 FF I I _{ F:" I I E FI I II :F
t v-l[ CT,- .[__-_:,F 44 .1:7 F I : . . ,1_ k17 ii
FII'3E _IL IN] L I_' _ IF ' _ i [[:1 [
rr . L [h , _ ,F - f
FdI-IE - :,L ]fib Ili IIL - .PliT
. _I-:DllE I1-; . 0 Hil _[1_)E F_ 1 i l,i[ '[ _IF i I , I I_' ] [ ' I [ I
L FIIC'E t ':l--iM!]
--. 74S4E'E F12 . Ct0H'>--lE MH
rl FIP-,E ll -,L [HG
,23245E 04 P-']EE HU
N F'UC,E rl _,L IHG
-,4.tIISE OS .FIOHOOE OF1
BET_ F'EI BETH 'EL




_. _ .k T , .: -T
tJ _:.:'IIT [, F.F'I -
SL UI]HT [:ETH 4 F [:_ ]p kk
. i"_ ilH_tE k7'4 . [. ().lij HI . ] C ;_ _11
AL.F'H FS F¢( FH I,L T 'T[






, , , r I
. . J_ "1
: 'I: [- [
,:r F [








k-] k_" :1 [
El;: [ I [
,4P I " [
it F C
i!IF_i_ r,p
: :L _I ¸
'_i -4 1411.
: F -F
i;[ b i I-
i- H]
] I r [ i[,
h [ I.






VINTF IHETP SL L 7IL
.71923E 01 .OOOOOE O0 .£'dOOOE EL
UIFS SI'_ SL _ SL
-.72641E Oi .2OOOOE 02 ._RAE_OE Ol
CONTROL FL_GS SET UP
ISLING O IEESCflN O
I I}CF'T 0 F! 'E'P<;F
_SNE, O U F!S_:,F n
ISTEA_[ r 1 14qTALL i
















19.- STATIC TRIM DATA
= i00 knots, SAS on
15:_;19 FEE: I i , "Sz
VTBT _ IFILI.H } T II
G.LI. = 27Flfh].H LEI' ¢IFI!
i ;71El. ;-1 _ T
-l i H
THE TH F'H I F"7 ]
._CZ4RE 111 .-'_ L-'_E AFt . IIIOFh]E _-I_I ,CIF_.IFIHE VN
DELEI F'LT [,EL'-, PLT [,E_ P PL T DELt F[ T
-. iDIqS'-4E F]] ,17,454E B0 IIg,_CIT'_F Hi .,47:::]]F HI
THE TO FP t4 IITFF ' B ICFF' THET0 F;'
• lhS4gE _l,' .SBH(16,F HH . 14'39'_E n l . ] "[ ;';E _1'
'-, ] GIIH FF' '5 l Ii-r 1H PP GAr II !A _'_
A_q[':_E -I[ b6' 7-4_--Ai . 14]?_;F U[
THF'IP-,T F tl0C"rlHL F -,]IIE F ](IFNIIE F
.b-,55SE HK .TS_7'V,E q_ .195LE, E _1": . 'btZ;F _,_
THFUST F' HI-IPI1AL P S ] [IF F' TIIFIIIi{ F
• IBI3-IBE 11% ,_;:, 3:;F U- .TqE;-:;E _ 5: 1,7'::SX T _:',
IT FF' I H FF' E, FF tl FF
.47SUBE-O-' ,2B'_SE, E-BS .Sqgi4F H4 ./7]0i!F i!"
I-T PP ?H F;' I- g_' l-r, F'F
.483:-',2E-0-' -. 15757E .F14 . ] 1:91F N.I ..:4 4':, 'E- Z
:: FIIE, E :: '[k IHb LHrl_,H ':,L _ ,F_IT
-- , [ _ 1_]I ZE _] 4 . l_'_:[ttrlE H4 .HIlOfllIF I!H • I::I_,E: 'F ,I;
r' Fll'-J- , '>LltiG till t i r .[,-,ll
-. I'qc, HSE 11] .00_1110[ F1H •HilH,1HE {l# . 1 i_,l_ _E _17
S. IFIIC, E _ "t Itih rl_l 'L £ [ .FIT
.SBDSJE H: .flnllflnE nF1 , I_[1255E El/:' . L_,4_ _E ,1K
L FIJF;E L '-,LIItG t EIHF' '-.L L F,FhlT
-.74345E F12 .OAFffIOE AO . IHI_?,E Ol .42485E ,1:
I1 FLI'-,E II '_:,LIIIG rl F.F_IT
.232EISE 1-14 .i11111FlflE FII1 ._,,25S_E IIp
H FI_I':,E 11 SL IIIG H F. pFIT
-.47017E 0S .BOH0]E 00 .2::I099E ,95
BETB F'-, BETH ':,L SL MGHT F:ETH FP
-,12_gklE O1 .;1_i[1C10E F_(1 .?5_FIOE 04 .1245::E Ol
RLF'H FIE, HLF'H ':,L l SL
.1714t'.,E EEl .2E, tl00E AI .7;",_I1E 114
:7H-47F: T r _I; T,IqTA
Fi:i I I. _:,"
-,ll ' T II _.z
,4c:. FT Ii ,li :: 0 Tl: [,
rlh ,li F I!'i
T,F IF; lit
I::
• q4H F',71F I-I ':i
L Hr I[,;+ FF
-.:S: l:lfi HI
I HIIEI 6_,'




• :':,h : T H !
-4il FIE
• 11 [ I i;:_ _-t[
' ' ,F'IT
• :hi: [ •I
• IN: :; :E ,fir
L FI.FEIT
• I I_I!,['E ,I ::
ri P.F,3T
. .2.F!',E HA
H V-' F -IT
. ,:.F,E 4E q=,
BE TH F'F
• I :' _:: _?'F F11
F
. IIq _ I_ v i
[,['I [ I!
• 1 i-_[ ,:r I 1
L ; '7,r, FF
. _ _r!l: Eli : [
rl :t F"
II H ::




• q_; 7,w: Flq
.2151_F 04
I I It. PIE'7 =
I1[1#-!,1"4 k F rlF AI i C
. 411: 'E _11 • ,: i: r; _
.:L
i: F [; • JELl 71:T '! [ 17
[[ II ..', _;I'IE llJ _i_ !:1 V.1
I,',- ] 27 f;.P;'F' F
• LI: !: i: I,r( . :4q!blF rl': .z: :l:
'll t:k Ill _ #I r;i. !! Him.
, ] 1' i I'i'l . I :: X [ I [ _ :i_ . ] _11 : H ml
'IF FF [=F[-I4 ;_ F
I I '_" .lib: _'[ # :: 1 _ I_ ' I
I " IFFF'
• :',' F: ,!]
i F;
• 71 i i ! _1 •
T,F: [H _'F
. 1,1 l ' [
I! i! l, , _ F
, _[_! 7 :E i. i
Ii ,11 I _ F
. : " V ;F i+l I
F kq
• L; [ I,
, : : I _[ ' i [ _ ' I ;[ HI
i.:,i [ i ] I [ I F [ Ill :'4ll_ [ i [ I
, :F i I_i' , : 'L'i m{ ':l .L_ hL H
,, I _-' F i[I E ]i F [:lie _HI _ E I [ I
i I i I " I i : .lrT&'i;ll[ M] • [i [ 1:£ I's
LIIE7 F_I_I LHE:F Fill[ ;FF
, -'-; ,.:F{ 11.4 . ]_; '_ _E il.1 .lll-;i .-I1-1[ n_!
li,;;I E:I [i I1HFrF' F:rl[' 1,6F
• [ h :;E 114 . ]niUl][ _3 I .,iMg;lllE ,In
_ iF F E:I I I k-IF'F-' Eli I[ ?F'F
C'HC :E HI ,f:-;.Tg4E ib} . lP! "i,r HI
[:IF # EFI[, F I F'F FH 2[i ImFF
]':< lie Eli . q-1]ljl] E _llt I H, IIIII,!I ciii
hl F' pill HFP E:!;ll
I :;:1 _[: I 'z .?J "4-'E :1_'
VIHTF THETA SL L SL
.ZIS26E 01 .OOO00E OO .2gBOOE 02
WIFS Stl_ SL P SL
-.72644E Ol .2OBOOE 02 .8OOOeE Ol
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING 0 IECSEON O
IDIIF'T 1 F'_E,A'7,P [
_sNsu 1 _I_,HI_P I
ISTEAD/ 1 HSTBLL 1




:F E:CI', ,FIF' Br][,
LgSSiE 03 .S#80_E 02
_ICPR BICPR
-.3RB@BE Be .4499'9E B1
23
TABLE 20.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 120 knots, SAS off
eq
15:27 FEB ll,'8S
VTCIT _ 120.0 IT LI 120.: _
G.LI. = _L-n]O.O LE:-, F'FIH 24. t b
THET_ F'H [ F-, I
.19542E {-11 -.S3412E 00 ,080.--'F i1,1
DELB FILT [IEL_:, F'LT [,ELF- F,. T
-.314SSE 0V . 1':_:.'-6E 00 -. lnT:6E ,hi
THETL] FF' niEFF E[(FF
.17250E 1-12' .£g",2ZE-01 . _.n)n.-E ,-ii
':,[GII_ FF' ':.[I]rlA F._' G_FIII,_
.66979E Ol .gE,:_T')E-L-!! , i" ];::P_ i']
THF'LI'-,T F IIrlFMHL F bile ;
THF'H'_,7 _' IllilFII1HL F' -,][IE F
• 16'__':,4E NR --122 _]1 _1 El E _ _ _ -- : I ;: ; 4 [ }I:
CT FF' IH FF' i , rF
.4._6,4E i , . I7_:"[E O: .4Y4V L I
CT F'F' =kt FIF ': I FIF
.4839EIIE- 0-. -- ,_I_l XIqE- F4 - , _-l:]t I SI]E • i-1_i
FI I':.E ZIL ItlC. LHI IZI{' I L
F FIISE , '-,L [HI] HII ':L
Z FIISE Z SLIIh] I11_1 SL
.5324E',E U: . i-1t-1t]1] ] E 1! 0 -- ]H_'cIEE n '
L FI_I'-]E L SL IMG I BHF' I:I_--
-.11212E OS .O0000E O-I .IOIS5E Eli
I1 FIJNE [1 '-;L IIIG
._6774E A4 .OUOOOE l-Ill
bl FLISE f_ SLIIIG
-.68976E 03 ,OOOOOE Ill]
8ETM FS BET_4 SL '-,L [,"]HT
-.11575E-01 .O0000E A0 .7=O]OE F14
_LF'H FS RLF'H SL I SL
.2509£E O0 .26000E Oi I[7;_IIE U4
[IL-I ( F:L T
. EI t : i : E ' I t
':_i :-p Tr[T! :AT_':
F_;H ;11 _7
-- i I 1 T il -2. ' -
F¸ , i"
i'E ¸ F: Tb " I
T_-,!: T0 F: i T
T01 ,i : ' _ ilil F i i l •
• I -i : I I r , [ ;! * . b
I','I ,1_ i: [ ill :; _-_ i: ,
I II _F ,I,J i j
, 'q_:lq ,'3 11 . ] , i
;'I_ FIF nH FF Pi r'
. _ ['3[I IE {l _ = 411 Ill.:[ _TI ] . ] _ ; I
t ,6'IIT F' ._'I_T [!
, iM:(14E M4 . I 11:'. { A4 . ' [ ! ' '
I _ IFIIT I F.FI]T i'
. ',FT..IZjZE 1! S . ::['l '4-_E I't : I " [ :. r , i"
" FIFE;T Z F .F_LIT "
-. [IT,,!h:F _IE' . 1_ ::1"[" E _1t_4 - • : : ] :: [ ,
L F.EIIT L F'.F_IT L [
-. i4=_6'5E .'1,i . I;IE:,:ZIIE _14 ' '1 rF
fl F.PNT rl FI.FII_T I: [ I
II F.FII_T tt FI.FIIZIT '1 [,':
.3 T,844E 05 .sSi58E C1_I . ]_: ['9::E ,h4
E:E:TH FF' FIETH PF
-. 11;:5P_,E Ot . [ IC'l;'EiE-U 1
FI:
": i r: r ['EL C ' "
- , t I:l c ]:. :;E
= F I II _-
• "_ :r .
I; F_ i; ] [ [
[ i :: [,;i 7_, :;
,,, _ : .](' : ._ ::
i Ib ii i ' FF
! ,,] ][ • -,
: I:[- i I]! F [
I I: M(I . ;j' 4,;k I1'
F;[I _kt
HIZF [_l[_ E:[!_ FJS'
.... 4' "L ,ql . I-:ll i! F i!]
I 1T iZ E:I]I: [5[ F i:l:l[
.I-;H, I[: _I_: iL,0,hl}ilE _1]
I '!E:! E:II[I I HFF- FHi]
. _' AF FI4 .!HI::]H_ H.I
';i4i :: Er.l[_ ]_H:p r I[,
..l ;lIE 1i4 -. ]91 _:Ltt _!- 1
HIFF EIOl _ H]FIP E:II[
• 14"$2E 01 . l_"-i_,;E 111
[ l_ F I Ell'l, E ]FIF" EH]['
.!44=';E Ol .7};T4dE H_
fir F EHli[''I HFIF' E::lq[,,
.FIAA:I_iE _]7 -._'Z,IS_,E H:
I[q !r '" r F c.4 FF






• ], [,_'i{ H_ ¸
[F;,,I [::i i'i
FFF ¸
. _iLiL UI'-IE (I_I
l'r F'
. L1_li ,HI!F_ 0i_
rF F
IIF_ ¸
VINTF THETN SL L '-;L
.GlB9GE 0! .O60OOE '.88 .20000E A2
LIIFS sM.q SL 17 SL
-.6134.E 01 .2O00OE 02 .ROOOOE Ol
CONTI;IOL FLQGS SET UP
[SLItI6 0 IEFSCON 0
IDCPT 0 RSASP O
RSRSO 0 RS_SR 0
]STEADY 1 MSTALL I
HTROCR i HGREFF O
ISLTPM l
I, IIF'F ,'FP BF] [11'" 'I_' FI B J [i _






TABLE 21.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 120 knots, SAS on
eq
15:88 FEB II.'8_
VTI]T = 120.0 _ T
















• 48 S'._')E - 02'
:: FII'3E




. "- "_252'E f17
L FU':E L SLIIIG
-,II212E nS .OUOOUE 06
rl FIJ'-:,E II SL [lfl]
.7,6FISE H4 .UOF100E FF1
h FU'-,E H SL [HG





II I:'N. i ;T
2'4. i H
PH I F !, [
F,EL I-, F'LT [IE[ :I F. T
• 19:-!2'E LI[] -, lq:Ji_E qu
AICFF' F:[FF _-'
._'u:,£qE Ai i ]] _d[1H t Hi
'}IQIIH PP ;]AIlrIA F'-,
.6t97'3E-O i . 141:7qE ,Tl[
r10FIHHL F '_'[ [1_ F
.60F, SSF OS . 1_ _E,5£ -(
HI}PlIHL F ,]['F P
-, '-'1i4"_ [1 _ _,T_ i,]r i
Im IF' I , f_
• l,-qq_2[ H: .6.F,±E _Ii
IH F'F , , FA'
-.F. qn12E 04 -,bi:TF .:_
: : 'E.L IrIO LHflI,fl .L
• 1-' _I-II-IE FLI . [li-lllr;U[ 4d
, '-,LII4G hli %
• L1UHU_-IE (1H , HI-IlIR_]E _'111
I_,L II41] flll r,L
.I-IFIFI-IFIF FIFI . II'I_-T_c,F IlL'
I B#' (,L
IF11 _5F CII
EET,_ I-,L '-,L I.IGHT
• F1_-IITjF1FIE Fill p_:_}I-11-_ (14
ALPH '-,1_ 1 _[
.260F1FIE fll 7.711E F14
r_-4-R
-,4 .
[_ "k- rr - -
. rL c [:
• [,2 r
F4r , 4
r [ u i:

















.!_q" E H5 I-
F'.h_T
. l_ -'qT /IJ _ ]
F .Fr T
F .Pill u I
• _""_[ 11_ I, "
[ET_ :,c





,1- E { I[
.J-. r
E [
l , I N1
h[ B-i
.- h ' [" d r
• , . :h
,lr . , :.
[1 F _-







• e UHI1HE P[
LHi c Eli
., ' F _ 1
Fiber- [ [
. < ?l [ ,, !
hlFF E I[
.[- 4P]E Hi
E IF: L l
• --YI_E I',
ttF k Fi [
,I I-E _1-
r h r
i ,I 1_ ]14 ;F'
. _,1 r il. ¸
.F' ¸ _!!1 I:, ¸
[,,_r [ ':, F
!1,11 b qll
. _: ], il qll
i .i
. < : I,
• i_i , :1 ,i1
l'l, ,i F:ii[





VINTF THET.q ':.L L '-,L
.61899E 01 .eSOO8E ,90 .20000E 02
_IFS SMR SL P SL
-.61351E 81 .28080E 82 .80080E AI
C`gNTPOL FLAGS qET UP
ISLING 8 IEC'SC:CIH `9
IKPT 1 PbH_,P 1
ASA'S0 I RSAbF: 1
ISTEADY 1 NSTALL 1













TABLE 22.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 130 knots, SAS off
eq
15:01 FEE: t!,'r: ,_
WTO _" = ]_F'.H • [ II
q. LI. = ETF1FUl,_ LEr÷, F'Ptl =
THE TH PH [
.TJ.94FE nH . _:z;s,;]_E fh-1
I, EL E; FLT
"-. 2t48'qE On
THE TF1 FF H]FFF'
I I.I:'IqlE FI_' . ]FL''_IE _tfl
'_IC[IH FP' ':_i][I#4 FF'
. 6 k_,I3 7'9E _--1 ] + f _ I ,i I ] [ [ ] 1
1HFJI'i, T F H(IF ]HL F
TH[-'II,] I: 140#'[1HL E'
• 1714qE I1:
CT FF'






• i 1816[ nu
FLICE
• 8:38T.E k_:
L F_ I'- E
-. 112'35E F_:
[1 g I U-,E
• 2:9 I E'2 E _1_"
tl FIrSE
-.64027E FI:







[FL- F_T : _T




• _ Z, -_ 4[- v r
I½ PP
: :L ]rig











, Fti-I111IU _. MN
HLFH L l L
,_'-F1NMF MI . "_[ [_ F4
-,q , :
[; L l







• ICl-'' b _ •
. r









I : [ E: I[ i I
' I Hu
b .Fi;" Z [i -L ,[
i ,l 1[. i]?l I _ ; 4: ? i . ' i ;F I -1
.I-;T : ]
I ,!;tF ,I 1 , ' ! [ ; I
.: :T
][ .ii
"t : k IT Jl ] i i
i; .: ;T [, ; I T
: _; ;i ,1% [ I'!,
,L I,F" [! [H r _' • t l-I I'_







.L'[ _ ;_ ,,
11_:,111_ II]
E;[i ; FII_I
I_I L;;;[' I k4,_:F' _;!;[
• [] i ; .' i I:I"}E 1
i ; : [' I1;q:F ;;I [
: ii ; . _1 i f _1 '
;" ::; , I , ;,] r] :] : i::
;l ll] _J] .,*l;.E _L_
j4r _ P:l [i HF-'[- F:_:]
[H FqF
't5 I;_ F n
. ' , :: u
H [ ir
!'.kk[ , F





• ; : ;:F a,
]rl i-i[-¸ E-_[,
. !I ¸ ] _F[- _"
Fr'F
._,_ : i': I-!H
,,It
.n
VINTF THEG4 'E,L L ;,L
.56652E O1 .OO000E ill-1 .2MOtlHE FL
IJ 1F S S r 1H I_,L KI I_,L
-,57043E 01 .f_]OOOE 02 .::#IOOOE Ell
CI3MTPOL FL_C,S 'SET LIP
IE,L IHG n IEli 'mCOfi 0
IDCF'T 0 F'>i4E P 0
P ISRrEI0 0 p rS_ 'll FI U
ISTE_D', 1 HSTC4LL 1
NTPOLR I HI=F'EFF F1
[%LTF'H I
Ii[_. FF E;i-Iii ,I;'F E:I ill






TABLE 23.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 130 knots, SAS on
eq
15:04 FEE, 11,"]:,
wTCrT = l _F1. P, k l U
I:.lJ, = _7_'Fll-l_'l.n LB'}, PF'H
THE TH PH ]
• 744Z-'E FIP, -, "::-: :64E F1A
DELB PIT [EL'-, F'LT
-.20335E ill .-'H'c::F;B P0
THFTO FP A h-FP
• I.aI44E 02 -. ]Ff.'riSF HF1
'-:,]E]II. FF }IGflH F'F'
• 6E, gTgE FI 1 . FB'4]'qE-U J
TH,C'II'3T F H(IPI1H[ F
• [_-,-:71E IlC,, . ;;::llr;L_ H 7
THF'III_,T P IS]F<IIAL F
.1.15IE r-t£ .52H:::,E 0:'
I]T FF' I H FP
,4:3220E 02 . :'2 < 1,2E F-:
CT PP CH F'F'
.491JI'3F-U_.' -. 141::_:JE 04
X FH'EE L:,L Ittl]
-.26854E 04 .12:8',-IF F14
',' FU'SE , 5L IIJG
• 1{19,49E OH ,_II-I[1[iFIE I Fl
Z FUSE 2 '-,L [Hg
•;99r-IP-.:FIE-Iz .0L-IIIOL-IEnH
L FIISE L '-,L ItlG
-. i 12'#5E 0-: . O0!-IOOE 0_1
I1 FIJSE M ElL IHG
.25BF11E HS .11( 1FFE ;IH
II FUSE tl '-,L [HIS
-.gS670E 07, .Flrli-n-H E HFt
BETA FS BETA '3L
,49841E-02 . FrO " OHE iIF1
ALPH F'-, HLPH "£,L




. u,qn ,i F ;W1
[bELF' FL T
I l [5i'ci_iF I'_I_
E; [<FF
• :11H_3,1[ i1 i
I] HI /{ 1_1 t ,
• ]40 ] ::_ _t [
']I,F r
• ]" P,I it (
'-,[E F k
• -l?(,gik u '
I]i '-47_ TP[H [_TA
F'I;H Iff]. 57
'-" -.r_ _'T I,I ]._ kT
:i'-_.g FT :ElY = : lF.q J'3 1:,





,NPQClltE ItO .,1,-lil hl[ r-l$! ,11 _fl_ : i''




HI1],A FF.' I_ 7': f:'F'
r] ,l:['f ql -. q:r ; ;
I ,II:E I F
.1; I "[ _1;
[[_l)i : b . hll: ;F [! d!:: F;-
• :'_ _, 4[ if- , " I: t[ ;1.: . : t .... I
[,11 !![ I
• !,; _ 1, f I:],
:IFL !lit
Z]'I ¸
.• I ¸' I'F I ,
-Iq4":-'E (li .';•:,]::t n _ , ]}It :_::[. m [ . 'i ,':l: : i l
I I FF' ! II I"F r_'l F'F' HI f'f'
i jI-_•-'F US .7A!]_,41 i!S •411l[4]E HI -.•; : ; i ;
LAI I[,A IIIL F,FIT F .Fli] ir
-_II-1_-I_:_ H(] . II:[F:,;:: ;L _$-$ • [] 11: :F li-i I t,'l :[ III
,I: TI [: '-, - .F It+ FzG'
F_I] ,:irf:,]ii r F' : ':FI•_, F'F
• T'¸ ,_' F: lq_:' .• 4_i; :,[- F! , : ; _]
i:F flIT r{el FI = II Jill
• i_,;; ;I _Ul .%;,11; f _I: ,:I_I_:i11L _I_I
T, " [ ],I :'[ '- _
• : ' _i: _' , I : _i,IE ,r ._,, i, I"¸
11 I: l]l F_-¸ _i-I Ii,I,
,, '' ii I_ . _I, ,:;L ,:I .: ;,! ,I,
_i'IF [i[[ _I I¸ _'' i i¸:¸'
. ! ! . II• : _ i': , -"L_: _ _r
: !F II 141¸¸ _F
; F'F i iIi ¸ f-h
-•CIiI::GHF _1 . [, : : II1
41 '-,L i F,;'IjlT i ;'.F:IT i tl _] F E:I[: r ill [ [ i_l ]H'IF EHIZI
_-li]i]MHF ffll . i.7'i F h. . ;F'F/,IeklF ,1- .' L2 ,, ,:, . : F ib: . HIiHHF ] i . I "::-tlF H'
[ ill '_L
• IFI-9_'E H2
' [I _' [ l[ I E: T[ F [:!1[ 1kllff' EH-:[,
In I_!, : _i •riHItqH[ ll1 .]F:Z:[ _1
Z g. FliT F'. F'I) 1 [1
- i jill': IE _I_i -- I?'!H_:[ - _l
BAP ''L L _ .F'IT t F'.F'0T L I I i r:F [HIE, L HE r E_ [I r'Fk
• lhl_SF AI ,]Ur7 1E _14 .. 1-1::iiE Q4 -.4 I-_.;;[ Ih' ,.i I•]E H; •'q _I i" _1_: ,0MNIT'[IE _]il
T1F •F'I]T rl F'•F'I]IT [1 : I I ]!i ['z EH.I r,•PP F 'IFI lIF _'
.3gl:i::-'t _1-] . 1];. lie HF .: _!:'[ I1 . '}" ,_: H_ !1'-': "[ H-I tql11Hhl[ L1kl
'4 F .F,IT q F.BliT I. [ "
. z.:-HZTF ,I E, . _[ ::_ fl' . it' :l:: ,,
SL hllbHr E:ETr_ FF' E:E]H F'F'
• 7KOH_]E ;_-i . _IC17_II]:E _12 . $:4.:4 ] •L 1:
HItF !11[: F]F'F i:li[ iF'F
II :;I II . !]i"i4E Ill" HI•,b'I!F Iqr
[ ]FF E:F![, b[f -_- [ I I,FF
• ! :i ._ i ill i_ _ ]'_ 111[ .HF"IHf_I! ,]_!
HI _' E:Clb, HF[ IH fill




VINTF THETA SL L SL
.56659E 01 .000OOE 00 .3000OE 02
UIFS SIIA BE B SL
-.57851E Ol .2@OEt0E E12 .80O0OE 0l
CO[ITPOL FLAGS 'SET LiP
ISLIHG _ IEC'3CEIH @
IDCPT I F"-,HSP 1
RSQSO 1 P',W:,P ]
iSTE,qD'F _ tt_THLL I
HTPOC P l HGFIEFF O
ISLTPH I
I,ITF'F IFF I Ell I[,. IF'F FH]IIIi
.FIHIIHUL L:•J .1T[]_'E 0S -.47699E UL
A IFFP Ei ]I-Pp
-.90457E nP .59'3139E 0t
27
TABLE24.- STATICTRIMDATA
V = 0.i knot, SASon
eq
AX = 21 in.
c.g.
15:56 FEB 11.'83
VTOT = .l _T U .I _T
g. IJ. = 3__O00.F_ LBS PPII 24. I H
THETA F'H [ PS]
.6TOTSE Ol -.42123E 0[1 .CIOOAOE P_]
IJELB F'LT DELS FLT ]EL_ F. F
.87360E 00 .25159E uO -.2;:--:3.'-E _,H
THETO FF' AIrFR E: !F FF'
• 19894E R2 -, :,'.q( 3E L]0 -, I,;'_4:_---:E _-I[
SIGIIA FF' c, IGI1H FP I]_Hrl,_ ET,
.669.9E-01 66':4[":4E- : 1 . :I4I_6 _E [12
THPljST F tICiF'rlF, L F S][,F F
.18358E 05 .4:-:.i'20E _1_ -,:-;[T_t ,l
THF'U'ST F' ItAFI1HI F' S][=E F
.15227E n _ -.?':_TI::E 03 _.7:q:-,_ H_
CT FF' IH FF' (, _ r
.5}'465E-02 . It;781E [1 z -.-",JTdE G;
CT F'P L-H F'E' I , FF'
,,ISSU-:E C12 -.II:qa:E-0": -,'_'._]7,E,E rll
X FIJSE ' L,L ]MG LP411[,H 'L
-.25691E H0 . 12;8:-:E 04 .-l_-ll-Ii_E {1H
FLr-;E , ')L]IIII HU _.L
.21T49E On .OAOE_AE EiO l-li'00HE Aa
Z FUSE I'IU ':.L
.6032',SE OR . IAESSE Fi-
E FUSE I BAP SL





BETA FS SL I,IGHT
-. 4954BE-El I ,TS(IOOE iTl4
ALPH FS J SL













PN-.IZE: TF IT1 _"ATA
;lltl li:i. 57
'. -.1: iT "_ .f iT
QF q ;T :i_fF . ,-:: "_ [,i r
p, ii F-
.Ci_ I_"OE ,u-' ._-n .','F L'i] . 11 ¸ ' ;
['El- F T _l[. E T, T "
THE- TFI ::'F' _::
• ! :i[-0E _1 . . :;4-hli'_ II':, ..i' [ i
TCGI, i_ F
..i;'Z/Th _i':
: ll!l_u F 7:
i i4,iF: PF : _ i
.:1_ 1E: II:: •
T F H_ = [ Itl _ F: I!: : :
• X _;t.1; [ _" • ] :; [' :F H; .
Iql FF ¸ ,mr F'F _i :
,_, Iq:::E I'1_ . iI ! ;i(] HL . [4 , : ! I
:: F.FUlT F .F'I_T i
, F.FOT , F'.F_T , I
-.,'II-:['J1E A2 . ::-J:]SE I1Z , -_:,'jF: ,4
S_ F.F!OT Z _'.F'OT C '
.I',S207E 05 -.ISlhZE OS -.:'13 .F ,_
L F.#CIT L F-'.F'OT L I
-.r_:5_E:_E f}4 .;-'.5344E 04 . 10_'((i rl:
I1 F.EOT II P.P_rT II [,_
.324S:]E Ob .SJ'E, SBE FiE, -,245_:[ :I
tl F.F'AT i4 P.FOT ] ]/[-
.4_448E ]5 -.45426E 05 - 4-::;_P_ ,-
E:ETH FTR
-. 4'A?4:_E I11
E:E T;I F'F I
- . 49::_ 4E-0 I










, ! I (J :i_!
!.H,L;F
• 417 i!; I E
: I F F E;I] D
-- . L"i" 1 [{ $b-1





_.H 1. E lUl
El_l[ ' E:[l : I I[ i
_IEI . [EiOi]qLIE Ell
Dl-t[, B It P F:t,[,
rl] i 5i-I0_ IE i i
E:r-il, L HEtP [tiE,
It_ - . 1 ::: _ ;';'E r:4
[IHE:F EII:;D I1HEF [:;l_l,
• :'v'SE n4 .2I;::<JE Hi.
HIFF' EIi-,I, H]PF E:C[_
• !'-II' :'E NI -. ',-1_ "E _i! ]
E;IFF i:ttb
-.I '4HIE _]
HFF E:I]D," FtF'F' E'J]I[II
• 4;:;.' i:::[ d Z - . :::'FII:i4F ii.
.i TU F :n
, i'1[: v
,- ] T
. q •F F::














.42252E 02 .08088E O0
MIFS SMA SL
-.31295E 02 .20000E 02
CONTROL FL_GS SET UP
ISLING 8 IEESCON 0
IDCPT I RSASF' 1
RSASO 1 P',HqP ]
ISTE_DY 1 NSTNLL 1






[,J]F!P YFF BCI[_* iF'E' EICI[,','







V = 80 knots, SASon
eq
AX = 21 in.
c.g.
15:55 FEEl 1 t. "ST
','TL-IT = :-FI.O _ F b FF .A _T
p_.l. = -=S000.0 LB': F'PI1 74, [ H
THE TH F'H I P :', ]
.SO3-'OE _il -.-'32'96E hh .,-U'fh]F;E In3
[ELEI FtT ['EI I_l FILT [IFIg Fi T
.14:]04E Ol .]_F-,7_E Fin .r,_¢5, _-I_:
THETO rrF ' HiEFF' E ICFF
.l_22fE C? .32<Z'2E Hh -.:-::h ,'I'E H_
'-,ilgH_ FF' ',IGflA F'F' I]Htlil_:l F :.
.6F'_47'gE Ell EA':C"qE F_I . i _qgt-:E rll
THF'U'-,T F 141-1F'II_4L F '-,I['E F
• t.'?ICE h5 . 1H:T_[E rl,4 • lP,-',_. E HX
THF'IJ'_T F' Ih-IF'IIHL P '_ ] [_E F'
• 155(14E rl c, 'qFqVl=E H2 . r- ,: : qE !1.
liT FF' I H FP F, FF
.51204E-02 }'q_::F- : c,. "q4E 71
LT FIp EH F'F' 1: , FF
P: FU'-,E '5L ]II_ LH[II,:q ':,L
-. ]015IE FI4 -. ]_'!:lil:_ LI4 .rlHO(1HE F1C[
"( FWII:,E lI-,[ ]HG till :,L
• 14534E Fll .OOi-lOOE rb[1 .IIIqFIMI1E IIM
Z FIJ'-.E 2" '-L IItG
• ST6'E;',-E rlX ."OH(IOE Orl
L FIJ'-,E L ':L IHG F EIAF SL
-.39642E 02 .OF1UOOE -i . HIISSE Ht
I1 FUSE I1 SL IHG
• 19761E E13 .OOFIOOE C10
H FIISE H SL IHG
-.22624E 03 .O000uE _,]H
BETH FS E',ETH SL SL IAGHT
.123_9E-0I .O00Li0E flrl .TSUFIOE Flq
ALF'H FS ALPH SL { SL
-.11343E Hi .2_-,C10HE Ill .2,'FIRE 04
,'-H-47E: TF IM '[ ¢_T,:]
Pilt; till. 5 i_
'' -.I i T ii i_ 17
_:;.C F7 l !!r : ::' _-1 Ti,_ I
F' i U
, _*;ll;_: Ii ,II-1 . i_],];iwi E _l! i;•: l_!_ .r
;,E i ;LT [,lii: T,,T 21[ : I I i l T
. IF F _ IF ! 1 ' II ' _ _r ] . : ": I ,
THF T': FF' r [
. l_, ] _l _] . "-;_11 ;][_ '1 I i! I"
i qi iI h [ F





i IE: i ; ii :i: F ¸
[ UiXl it
• '_,,';1 r _'h
i HI I[ i'_ I i ;
I I'1 F _' H!I FF
..-'jui!! L II[j • [_ :,IE _1 i >,, ],,L i I
L l PF li,I FF ,i] :i.
I .F:ilT : F' . F'I]]
• 177L IE ill .'_:::i;'_L r,
i!
.],rl ,[ _ ;
, F .F'_IT ," F ,FIl"
• It:: WII _1_ .':IF, 'r:, _F: _t
i
,]q_ ]iF ,lil
r llj _L = F . FII-: r









• : F: _ul
. r-'.F"IT "" I1 ,,: F ]-i1[
, l_l ;I'>E U':, . _.11' '! [i -. I _i i , i iHI
• F.F'I F L F'.F'[I] L ]::: !i:F:!" EHI,
.;'l'qq"F _ ' •]ltq[iE _12 i2:l i"l[ , : . 1]i: _ H,Z
rl F.F'I]T rl F.F'II] [1 ] I I Ill:Eft Ell[,
• :J4_ _E HV, - . :]:'47;:::E Hh . :_l: :_ f _ i . 4]H ,_IF F1.4
H F .{-i]T H F-.PLIT t4 [ / _IF _-' F:I)D
.2'ET2SE Ft5 .255P, 2E 115 -. ;.l_{_;':l _1_ .-F_li[[[ L1]




BETH FP F:ETA FIF'
• I 2' _:_:':_F- H [ . _Z I_.?4E 0 ]
E:I;F E:II[
• i4,_ tH- Oi
HER EH:I[,,
• HI _'7_] E IL14
!! !
!! r ::! 'i





. {i 'MF ,i',
LHP _' E ID




E ',F'F" FHI[ I
F'q-
Ilrl c _ FF ¸
• l
l.F [', F





' : J I : E ]'






. 7"_ :Tii-1-1.E ii_t . F;iIH_H:; ii_1
HF'F PI]II I
. _l-,:i:'_ _ E tl '
VINTF THETA SL L SL
.95778E 01 .OOOOOE O0 .2OO00E 02
_IFS StlR SL P SL
-.98254E 01 .20080E 02 .8OOeOE 81
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING O IECSCOH 8
I[_rPT 1 P':,H%F' I
F!SHSU 1 PSHSF' I
ISTEADx 1 H'3T_LL I









-.14672E O0 .3OOnOE BI
29
TABLE26.- STATICTRIMDATA
V = 80 knots, SASon
eq.
h = +i000 ft/min
15:51 FEB 11.'8-',
VTOT = 80.0 _T t',
G.U. _ 33000.U LB'-: _'Prl =
7q. ":' I T
£'4. b
THETA F'H I F '-,[
•25404E 01 -. 34JS:::E L-IP .OI]COOE L](}
DELE: PLT DEL':. F'LT [ELF F'L T
-.2A3OSE O1 .2_=.2'8E UC ..!4._F H
TelE TO FF H[LFP
.1?944E 02 .4T?g-E OU
ICF F-
• 2,:4,:>:E 0 !
'SD.dlA FF' .:.[Grl,-_ F=' is_rMl.:_ i.
.E,6929E OI .,:6::i7")E U1 . ;,2,1IF r'l
THE IIST F iKIF 1HL F
• 169b_E Oq , I0_- 7:-:E 04
THFqI'5 T F' ttFIFrlHL FI






,C!OCO_?E iIA ' I! ]!i1[ _!
".,ELI li PL" r [ L [: I_
.[:7F:J.hF _11 . :'1; 4r: _]
l k!C T/, F: I
, ]'4, ,I q. . I: _'! r =:
• i:, , T I,I - F,. 4 . T
I tF' = 7F:I-.:-I [,I; i' I: =
[ l[l[,kl !
r_ll iF i , r ii; i
.: r!1 p I i . I : _ i
[ll_:lql_ I"
, _,i! ," 4r Vr:l
(T fP I-N F r' I F;; iI, [_'
.41:IKUflE H,2 . RMc=,!_E I:1_ .I:;M q_[ tl_: . ,'4r 1[ Ili
12] Fk' LH F'F' I i k L l l FC
.491:U1E--O2 .E;5.i'[';EIE H4 .2_i 42'E.ci; . i _':. [ .-M-;
: !: if =1 I l :
;': FUSE : '-,L 1,MI2, L_; I[,_, ':
-. I03#8E L14 . 12:::tSE 04 .OHC'U1F Hr
i,,_ FF ,
. "U [':[ :1 I r
• _,i, ;[ O] .,I_ : i
F t il-
!1!:' 1IF ii_ ,,q, ,:g ii
, I ,






c PCIT F'.;I ] '
,1= 4'2q _14 ,_] :,IE H, ,112",_2 _,
'_ FUSE , '=.L[HI] I!l '__ , F.;II[
-.ST302E Ol .O0000E L-IO .OCll:h-IOE til ,,L:ZB-14]E I'1_
2_ FLISE -' SL [HG I1:_i'-,_
• I [504E 04 .O0000E O0 -. 10255E 02
F.Fu " , I ,,:l ; F IT,
.;_:E,I,E i-: '-: :i , , ;-2 [ , .1
- F,F:'I "_ F.F'I]T " I _!'/- E:I[
L F .PC'T
- i::lllO 16E I1_
i i_ , F ILlT
.:ll, :'; : ii:"
] , l IF F [O[
• _{: q:_: , i .1 . ; _ 84
L FUSE L SL [HG f BAF' ':,L
-.4995SE 02 ,F10000E 00 . :FllS5E A]
t! FLI':,E tl SL [HG
• 1 i l 17E 05 .OOAUOE O0
iq FIJSE !} SLIIH]
.22843E 03 .O000OE Olt
BETH F'-, BETA SL L-IL ilISHT
.2746SE Ol . FIAHOOF [111 , 7 EiIZl_Zl[f_ H _
rl F•F'OT 11 F.Fu3T :i I , ;TI4EF bllr
,':: =IPE I_#, . :£ [4::E A¢, . tO /C[ : , " 42 ! I
ti F.F'I7 4 k FI _ I [" ,i: ;,,r
.'_F:IT'_E ;-IT.... : ; _;:;E _)5I , [ 7 _ 4 ;[: ,I: .t i -iF I
i:E H ;F
. ,, :_,E _1 t
RLPH FS HLF'H '-,L I '-L
















i Lif _q :E _i i
F::[i i I'['
ii,;,I _ i i
E:[ ; I i[,
:h !LIUl '? I']
LHJr' t'!['
, _s ::,q:: f IX
rIHt ;' t I[ i










i " Li :q: i] ]
l H[IF r: Ti
44!: r








,l I H Hrl
.A
VINTF THETH SL L I_L
.gB566E B1 .OOO00E 00 .20000E 02
_IFS SM_ SL R SL
-.92OllE 81 .20880E 02 ,80080E OI
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING 0 IECSCON 0
IDCPT I R'SASP I
_S_SO l RSAS_ i
ISTEADY ] HSTALL i
NTROLR 1 HSREFF 0
iSLTRM I
i,I[_-F' Ii "_ _:[1I
• C:,]OLhJE ,11 . 28C:.I E 03











VTOT " 80.0 _T U
G.W. = 33880.0 LOS _PM =
T_. F _T
24.1 H
THE TA FIH [ P Iz 1
• 35 I '_qSE fl | -. FIGF2J, E-0 i , 3fb-J_]0E Oh
['ELB PLT DEL'E, F'LT I,ELF' F'LT
- . I'3=,,2SE AI . I}'54ZE A0 . tL',641E qu
THETO FP AII:FF E I,-FF
.IS5SZE 02 .._:qO')F OR -.GL:'lz'F:F A,
SIGIli'4 FF SIGHA FP GqIIIIH ;:
• 6F3.qE -C1 £ . P,g q.,"4E - 01 . ] 5 S -F,,, F
THRUST F HI3FI[1HL F F, ] [iF ;
. 15[_ ?,TIE 115 17 II'_I_E 1"1_4 . ] [ ill, ":E _ I
THPII'>'r F' th/F'll_l_ f" '-,i{E F'
.16841E H r -.2l::I,;,'_ h- .I ",IF !!
F_H-4FB TPItl DATA
F'I_IH Hl-I. 57
'} -.q F T I,I I,;.:- r T
_': % FT T_:;1F' ,- 2",i ',.R [,G { _',- =
ii
.t i_h111[- iit_.
[,EL.- ['_ l ]ELP TOT IF: r17





.AF1HOA_ All .i,ill!f, F !i'
VII Tl_ FF, ]
1 ;:I]:;E Fi.- . 'H :.:_: r
F-IT'll i[ F
•qF, q:' l[ n.;
CT FR J:H FF' I , FP , _ [ k
.45,266E B' .JOSEII_;E-F1 _" •ShtqllE II . '_],b qF ."! J,
LT PP FH F'F' F_ FF I, FP
.4:3151E 02 -. 62,144E- 05 ..]!,_29:E H4 .t,I!_IZE ;_7
X FUSE :: '-,L ]rll] LRIII,R '-,L [ . F IIT
-,93967E O: -. 12:38;3E 04 ,OI)@C'OE 11[I . l l'_::i_!i H_
Y FUSE , '_:,L Itil] HIJ C,L , F".FI:]T
-.41025E 02 .O@OFIOE O0 .03.00E F1F! . ]9S13E iR'-
2" FUSE Z SLIHG Ill '_,L ,- F.PuT
-._,cj4_,cE F_ FIOOOOE U0 -. ln255E C'2 -. 15756E H5
L FLISE L SLIIJG [ BAF' SL
-.30375E 03 .00:00E nn .BII_:SE Ol
M FUSE tl '_-,LING
• 13509E 05 .0BF_nBE F_0
H FU'-,E H SL|HG
-.5SO'AlE 03 .FIFIAflUE ElO
L F.POT
.2' $ :"EIC, F F14
II F ,POT
• 13R']SE Hq
BETA FS E:ETA I--,_. SL MISFIT FIFTH f F I
-. 16242E-0i .00000E 110 .Tc, l_fl0E F14 -. 15Iq.HE _11
ALPH FS ALPH RL ,1 -L
.6'3313:3_,E 91 .2E, G@OE ¢11 .7771tE :_4
,ql 1 [7 I
I !tlIF; FF r[ H:I] l
{ iiUE: F'P
• 1:1¸7,"! _' 1
HO P_
• ':. "?7E ;I [
:: p.F'IIT
• 1 l'_,,g[: F14
, F'. F'E:3
-. In2:l,[)E H}:
_" t;,. pFI T
• iCR,_:E n =,
L F',RIi_
- ..-o:"SnE n4
11 F', F l_l
-. 7,.'5S }:E u6
li F'. P'l) T










- , :! [ ::_F P"
L [::
- . _ l_ ; :[. :I':
- . ]Or:If) :[ ::
U [.':
.CI ]_,, [: HH
, ,iT





, ' I :
I I FP
:,: 4E l]
i ' ,L nl
qlF [ :[
7_i-'i .,[- ,i_l
H]I F Ell [,




,_ [ "' _F
E:LF F'
• IF.' ;i IE
HFF EII_[,,'
.71,'hie PZ
fEE-, - ,u {H PHC'
I HFI[:_ F[" illE:H FF
IIF.[i [I " ,i [ IT
. ;:[_lllF II] -. I /'F P
. I : I li i I . : I@
ii :[ II, i _ %1.
. I: ',:.: _ i_1 ] ,i iii,
[ i , iF
]_" , _ H' . ! ' ': H,
,-I ,11 ' ,F
• I%H'_,f _',
F[ FF; E [I F; #l
• !'_ . F _t[ . L-:' :tie nl
F:]I F lu f "_i- E ill
E:[_F f l[ l l II C:l {'
L HF;[ [II![ _FF'
i' ] - .r]lqlr]HF _1: ._1[_ :;1[•_ _11,
E;lil[' ft ] h_ [:1 [ _F[-
ii1 .47Sl:-:k HH .tldH_i_r[ HF1
fl] . ]_'%i,l[ FIi II_ 1_',_ I_{_
HFP E l II II
.2]ET::E uc
VIHTF THETA qL
.88548E 81 .OO_00E 00
UlFS SMA SL
-.87440E 0t .20B@@E @2
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING 0 IECSCON O
IbCPT l PbH_P l
RSASO l R'SASP 1
|STEADY ] FISTALL 1




Ill ] FI; l
• O0000E 00 .19317,E OS







TABLE 28.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 75 knots, SAS on
eq
B = +15 °
15:5B FEB 11,'$3
VTOT = T5.0 _T O 72.-I _T
G,_,.d. = qX0@0.U LOS PPM 24. 1 H
THE TN PH I F'- [
.38664E 01 .q4472E _31 ,nRmnE Fir!
DELB F'LT DELL-, PLT [ELF FIT
-.16372E FIi .Bt0@,-:E 0FI -. 12S2uE H1
THE TFI FF' H ILFF' EICF_
.15831E 1-12 .IAR4PE RI .5,-27QE nl
'-:,IGI_H FP ':,IGtlA FF' GHrlll_ (-,
.66979E-nl .66C'4E-Ht •I-:-?_,E HI
THI;'UST F IIL-IPFII4LF SIDE F
.16228E US .81q4$E El: . =, k :: :" ":E (i_
THFUST P tlOF'FIHL F' '-I[,E F
.1663JE fl_ .::-'.4,?ITE 0-" -.]qUU4_ HX
CT FP CH FF C , FF'
.4637'qE 0J ,J3.4_'lE H:: .14:_:bK-H_
ET _'_ CH F'F' E, F'F'
.47535E-F12 .24FI;'HE r]4 -. S," i_7E- UJ.
Y FUSE :: ':,L IHG LHrI[IH :,L
-.9828_E OS -. 121N:4E H_l ._tHIIHII_ _1+]
FUSE _ 3L IHIg tHJ EL
-.23BqlE U4 .OOuOOE 00 .uuOuOE Hf)
Z FUSE ;- SL IMG l liE '!_
-. 12257E Ug .00N00E O0 -. b)255E 02
L FUSE L qLIHG _ BAP ':,L
-.42770E 04 .OOOAOE 00 .Hnig_-E ni
M FUSE II SL IHG
-.33965E 04 .0000FIE Fin
N FUSE II SLIMG
• 12290E 04 .OO000E 00
BETA FS BETA SL qL UGHT
.15167E OZ .EIF1CIOHE F1LI ,T50UOE 04
ALPH FS HCPH SL J SL
-.22836E Ol .2bUODE _i ,TTZIIE 0,1
C N-47E: Tr [ _i [JATA
PU!I t4171. _7
'i ,I ] q _ FT It
Iq q 5 FT _Er !sl - '::: .P [.&
p i







I I I RF
f .F'_r T
_F, "._I!F 13 i
I F , F(.T
2:-:4_:r,E 0:
:',T i -





: :_!i'E ,t':, .£. [, [
_tl[l[If4 FF li :" I:
ql K I F 11 -
:: • iF :1 ; • :- " ] ,
• ql I[ FI 1I !'
I7 i IE _1-" -, t :]_ :
4{1 FF H ; i
uZ F'F i !:
il_l: ;f HI .:- 11
ID_I:F ,1_ .ii ,'T ,i,
IlX:4+E ,1:: • I _ i _=i
,T F,FqIT _ P.FI! : '!
-. IE, 17_E h5 -. [bE,[1ME _t _ . ": i.i , i .1
L F.FqqT L F•,F'I]T L : ::
• ]S9_Fr: 1:14 .2878_E it4 . IQO_ f,L 4 ::
[I F.P[IT I1 F'.FI__T [1 ::,
.7227I-lE ;1K -.-,I!4_4E nr, .Z'4. h]:F-,1<
II F.FOT H F'.FOT H :2J
.27219E _15 .2F:442E _lq .::l'i_lrqE 1-14
BETH EF I 9ETH F'F'
.15261E F2 .15164E _-If'
..-, ?i [':T _-, = .'-' lq
...... "+ ',2 "E V
: i T]: r r? i T "
: :_ _[: ii_ • 'J_ i_i[ i ¸'
[1 _ ill _
[i[-F ]l_l
" ,E I : ._l -::G Hi
[ I'; II _il : F
: :[: II] 'lJ_ l_ W
[ FF' ]1 ! q -r
FII, FF[
-., LL,:'_ V'.
,.]1F rut[, fb _ [ix:l,
• "- 1[{ Ill . : q,liF H_;
_]l P []:l![, E!]I F FIIID
-.]SP;'E H1 .,'F,'SHE _1]
[ DF!F E:I_[I [ HE;F £H:D
,[' ":E M,; , <I]113_1E _IV
[ IIq[::[ _#II_[, I1HBF Ell ,I I
* "_'_1.'1 :E U.4 .5,399',:;E ll
H]FF BO[' AiFIF ElCi[,
• ;L-I::'IE O] -.qF,::;4F1E Ol
E',IFF E:I)[, F:]_;'F F:I[,
• ]Z'_E_E Ol .211Tg4E Fir:
H[:F' BI-I[G" HPF' EH)[,,
.37,-O]E 03 .47Z6SE r12
_'F;-
'IE !;H ¢F I
• : : ::':,F H
; ! r
].:p[ :





• :, ] "'El 0 ]
T 1! IF F:'










• U UiJ0 [1 _-!H
VIN"IT TNETN SL L SL
.87069E 8t .OOOBOE 88 ,28000E 02
MIFS Stir SL P SL
-.94411E Bl .2OO00E 02 ,BO09OE 81
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING B IECSCON 8
IDCPT I RSNSP I
RSASO ! RSBSR i
ISTEN5Y ! NSTRLL !
HTROCR t HGDEFF O
]SLTRM 1
i, [FF' ,E _ E:[ _[I '" I'FiFI BCI[ I ,







V = 75 knots, SASon
eq
B = -15 °
19:26 FEB 2:'.';: v
";TOT = 7K,O I T IJ
G.I..I. = 37AAN.F1 LB- F Frl
THETH PHi
,%¢16G3{- Oi -.-iY,flT_ Ol
['ELF: FIL T [I_iLI[I PLT
THET] FF I HICFP
• I_li'qTE H,? -, i_' ':47F I'IP
I5 [ I] [ 1_ F'FI ':,[I][lrH FIEI
, E,{_ 9 ,_IgE i11 KY, qTaE- HI
THFIIII_,T F HOFII_4L F
TH F'LI':, T F I Hl.l,-'r b:i F
• i_h;Zi,,4E qc ]HL{'HE fiz;
I:T FF I rrt FE
.4;,3 I AE-0-' 2'$57: 7F _1_
LT F'R I H FIEI
• 47698E-172 _q4 'SE 84
:,: FUI:.,E :: '-,IIHI]
- . I_P,:;4fl4E II 7 _l_tl; 1[I HI rll-1
"l' FIL-,E _' SL DIG
.2J, 19uE u4 I1FCul_E FBI
S FIIC+IE _Z Zll IHG
-.62575E 1121 IZ1F1P(1ME F1_!
L FII'EIE L '-L [HIS
._751E, E k14 HIIF 1:E HA
rl FUSE I1 -,L[HG
- .22225E 04 0000tie NH
11 FIrSE q ':,L]flG
-.46051E 07 .FIFII1FIOE 0L-1
BETH FS F;ETH gL
-, ISIP,,>E El-' FICtOl1[1[ M_'
HLFH F E. HL F'H C L
-.243qAE Oi .FlllHl]llE EEl
72.4 _T
2 '_ . I H
p,-[
[IE [ _l F T
. 1 iLOIF rl
E;_I F;
- _'];:i I4_ _'111
GAr fl i_+ 17,





I Af I_'H L
. Hi I_-II1(1[- _IH
tHI -,L









i- H-JTE: T_Irl [IATG
FII_:; I H_I, [
"." 19, 7" i T hi -.% ' J
qc._ rT 7F'FT : Z[:: .( _ [ I J _ I I -
F I i I
.Cfq,-tCtt:,- c;t i _ ',yl[: "_L
Z,E-t.i- :LT T'EtE; 1 r
_[I_ C, Z[ "1 [ , I ] [ F I]_]
:H_ hl F-F i
• !1,: i] q ,i . ;.4 ;ill _ '
[ H Hill i _>'
.1 [>4
F [-¸ill
" , ' ,I it . -,' ! , :
I I It;'l ii i r i[;
"]_['1[ i'iq . ! i I i ii :
T(iFiili[[ I:' I Iil _: I!
,, 1:2i 4F 711 , [ i : , I ' ;
I,_ i; Hi_ IF
. I_ll'l 1l _]_ . '] I 1 I l _1[
" II C'F P Ii F!:
, i]_':l_ _ E (7_ q . 11: i41 i_i
F . t,.IT 7 .P ill7
• l*::,- li I1 . _ lhl-:iL 11 :;
I [ i FlIT I F ' Pll T
. i i,-7::,F 1-14 ,.i 1I] "_[" _-I :
;_ F.Pt-I]- _-.Fi:.l] [1
. ie-,]4r f H c, -. l_,.,_ r_ 'Ir:l -- _ ITI r II
L F.;''!} _ I :',* ir L ]
-.q;4 'TW i)7
II F.F :iT




IF "iiT : : " T: T
. l"l: ,F , .]] ; i,i
_ _ _ _ _ _ i _ _i i_
I _ _i_ i F_ _ _ _,_
! i_ii F_ _ !!_ [F _
_i_,i _ _ _ _i _
ii _ili I I! _
_ i _- Ill _
_1 '_ "_" I !
II :Yd 'ii'r F:IT,
- 1 'q¸ ' _i I • . ::: ] ,r ! I!,;
il i', ¸ t_/:i' _1_7









. JE, L::;'F Ii
Ill--I- rl i 17 ]!t FHF .il
!-:FI"-I_H P F ilrlEI]H FIE'
•` g: t ,E I1 . ,:< i; _ E 4'
:IF: "T,"I T H [:ill"
;_l i _[ vl , ] H],,F _T-:
] ].IF_I
. [J Jill[ _1_, . [, i : < I H
III FF' rh. _1 HII.
• i <' ]l 'll . " [ ' :f I!11
fl L "ll : I _
lrl ] , F! _ "'
• I1', I'1 II1 , -,: ' : !,"
ii ,11 ' _ F,
. [H,'_b v _,
I I [,11'' _p'
. '_, l:4p I =,
[:l I _ _:p [ ]1 FI F I
.lI _, _.i_ HI • 1. i < "_ Hi
E:II _ [:i]i rHl,_ [ii[_
.'I'H1E ml .l<l I.J n I
bD:F UI¢ THOF Brl[,
, I Ir ,i [ II] • [i ,:'#!i IL:'
.. i1 "i ; ,[ ,q,] .;hlllll.l[: 17rl
':ifff If! ] ;::F'
._' ' ,!! _1 .HV,!III "z UI'
.,l!!]_lIhF ill" i I';fHI:: ','I
[: II-'F' tiC, ir-'F
.i•l'l.P ,I] .Ih',hll!i Mlt
rtF'F" RI I[
• _ =L I:;F v:'
VIHTF THETA E,L L SI
,86814E 01 .0O,3O0E 00 .2000@E _J2
WIFS SMA SL P SL
-,94229E Ol .28800E 02 .8@@@BE 01
CONTROL FL_qGS SET UP
I':,L IliG @ IECSFON 0
[L,CFT 1 PbAkF !
PSHSQ 1 _I '_'A _1FI ]
I STEAl;',' l N':,TRLL i
NT,°Oi- P I IIbPEFE _I
I C,L TPII £I
Ill'IF ' F-F EIlllIi ,FP EHII'






TABLE 30.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 75 knots, SAS on
eq
Coordinated, level turn ¢ = +30 °
19:48 FEB 22,'83
VTOT - 75. I _T U 75. 1 I'7 V
G.W. = 33b300.0 LB'-, RPM 24.1 H 9_.4 FT
THE TA PHI P'-, I P
.3298BE Ol .2'-_qiz',OE 92 ,@O00QE Oa -,93:2,15E-02
DELB F'LT [,ELS PLT [rELF FI T [,ELI_- F'LT
THETO F _--I _4[L_-FF-' EI,.FF THETO F:F
• 166::FIE F12 I iO.zB,;E O] -,::,-q:::;E ,:I_I i tell LE ,,
'_:,I Gr IR FK' I-i I ,]MH F' _" ,]A[li IH _ '_
.OBg.gE-h t l ABIg.'__E-CI i , I 7.54E C' ;
THPl.fST g HI]F' IRE F '-;II'E F [q-!bi"_!F F
. l:::r_qZIOE 05 . lOi_cllziE _14 .S<II-:_IP-E I-I *_ .sciH:::_[ _1<i
THF'III-,T F' rI, IFrlAL Fi _ J[IE _' FI_Idi; _'
.19577E n5 .TII4T'E,E _i7 .l.]':_TqF 0 T .'_i_]7[ ,I <=
CT FP I H FF FF I II ;F
.54644E -i-1£ ,_,l [ :;; 4 E _--_ Z I [C!+''qhE ,T1]g I ''_ ] 5I :[ I _ ' 3
iZT PP ,'H iT,#' IZi F_" I II F_'
• =_,5367E-02 . qF17 3:::E - 04 . 3E,4 ITE - 0-1 . 7.! ] _-nE ,1 _-
FI_;SE : 'E,L il4G I F*HIIA -it FTiFiT"
i I Fl_11_iE i _,LIHi] 1tll _i L I E,FI, T
-. ]9110E OR .13A!-tOuE O0 .O0000F F .7l_q:i[ ii S
Y FUSE 2 '-,L I HIS [11i _L _" F . _:']1T
.3R254E r-tR .OFIOOL-IE 0_] ,OI}_:JOl-lE II "_ -- , ] ] I :: ; } ] E ' i 5
L FIjI[,E L '3LIrlG _ EIAF 'FIL _ F.FIrT
-. 31229E FIR . O_F1Fll]E _b]l . OFIqF_I1E f" n • 127179E ,_4
M FUSE II 5[ ]tlG 11 FIF'I_T
-. 12636E 1_14 .O0000E OL] ._;-_54E _iF,
H FIIS[- H SLIMG H F.F'UT
• 15u62E 07 ,_10T[lilE 0[I ._[6b_E il __
BETA FI_II BET_ I'_;L SL illSNT E:ETH FF I
•16694E IDI .OOIIOOE [IU .=,OI-1FIE F4 .322RTE Cll
iqLF'H FS ALPH ':'.L I '-,L
-.IFzP6E 8! .i_iZIl__ll_'ll-lE CIO ,777iIE 04
CH-47S TRIM DaTA
PUN HO. 1
1.,i KT ill 4.2' !:T
TEflP = 288.0 JIG ['IZG =
8





I : _ ' ,thL !)$
L Hi 'L; F F
• t;l; JF q;
II1 _F
• 1, .!ill[ [}:
Hi F_l
. ;;[i1] E I1[
[" .F"IT
. ] [ _l ] --E _/4
, F .F'HT
- 1:, 6_,L- _,_
P.r-, q
-. tq_l-I lE ,-ll_
L f", P ,Ill
- . ':4qJq-:E (iS
ll F.PHT
- . 3T455E tl;
ri F . F'I] T
- . :_ I ;'-:JE OS
L:,[l H FP
,Xi ":'LIE M I
R
. !£'_3 [E ha
DF I [ " :
i.:4_i ;I ;I,
• ,:i c,lr i'
!l !! _ : '
. _{ ; J!{ II-;





..IZI : ' I
, ii
• :li _ i
i
-. :7 I',,'F ,
, i Z:
h [ 2




, _T 1 ,:Y '!_:
!
] :l:i _ ,{
1' _r.'
: : I I El:
' :1 H<
• t : ]rj
_,] I-p
• I ' L%F] Hi
i,;_ i iJ'l[,
.', ; }i,-I- Ol
ilL' p i.li,




] I_ : ' E !-I i
]Oq qE 04
.@ IH PHP
O_EO_ F r I
.2 ._9 =_,'JFt!:
[IEL IT T0 T




[ ] :I F t ' ]
1 h.lE _i
LI lull'' I £'
.. {,VR; :E i¢
iTi ,_iLi ' FF
• "::-l] i 4F i_l
{:[I FFF
. }:]: ] ,-_,E i1_
EliF !:111'
- . :_,' ]-]F ql
I::] F E:lZI
, '( :ill'i: i'[
LH[:; [ ILl
• 11-i ; Z:< i[ _I_
IIHE:F FH-[ I
•4. II: ]I:4[ H ;
_:, IFIF E;I}I
• ,':"II:<fIt hF ;ltl
E: 1_'F ' !:Ill
• 1 [Ii' " I- E '?1
HF_ E;I-I [I i
,L 14C:EF r3
rJrl,_r G_ Pp
., 4.']2E n d
H [:, T
-- ..ll _, 5I_lE--O 1
l ,FIF{ :, t
• lq ;};E 4:\
Ih-h '0q.
. [ ) ; ,lr LlU
. _ l, i' ;[ I'l














V[NTF THETA SL L SL
.- .18659E 82 .88000E 80 .20000E 02
WIFS SIIR SL R SL
-.1)825E 82 .2@88@E 82 .88888E 81
CONTROL FLQGS SET UP
ISLING @ IECSCON El
IDCPT I PI;,I_SF I
RSNSO 1 P'_:,AISFI 1
1STEA[iY El HSTHLL 1










V = 75 knots, SASoneq
Coordinated, level turn _ = -30°
19:52 FEB 22,'B3
VTOT • 75.1 kT U ZS.1KT
G.W. = 33000.0 LBS RPM - 24.1 B
THETR PHI PSI
.224_5E _1 -.29912E 02 ,OO030E O0
DELB F'LT DELS RLT 9ELF' PLT
-.21801E 01 .23625E O0 .4_082F-0.:'
THETO FP klEFP BICFF!
.1655IE 02 .82477E 00 -.S70_OE 00
SIGI1R FE' SIGriA F'P GHIIr)H FS












TEMP = 2E:E:.0 I_Q
['ELB TIDI




- , ":,L' I:_E -il [
THRU'-;T F rlL-IF'MRL F SIDE F TOP,]lIE F L HIE; I_-
• 1833C:E Oq .IEI,:OgE _74 .:,.:'/TIE hZ . ,1:-;4:E Hq ._:?_i:lF n4





: : F . FICIT
THEQIST P HL-IE'IIHL R ':,]['E F I
.19593E 05 .34"7:-:4E 03 .ll'3.1B I-1:,
CT Fig! I.H FR C I' FP
.5S566E-03 .SO}OFIE Oq .gi2TGE EL;
ET PP CH F'F' C ElFI
, 56592'E-02 . .r1427E 04 . T4576E- O-1
:: FIJSE ' _,L IliG LHF1BH '-,L
-.I90:3:32E 0g •00000E rlE1 .00000E U_I
f FU':.E i SL IliG lil_l '-,L




• | 2:.,1'4E H.j
F_E1 EEI




• I IL:F];IE C14
II _l i E'0T
-. t,7!8::_;3E iqS
Z FU':,E 2' ':.LIIIG HEI SL S_ E,FOT 2 R.PEIT
.38317E 03 .0CIHOHE liE1 .600EIOE OH -. I',E:r?Z2E _=i --• IIZIrIP_Z'E i:lq
L FUSE L SLIrIF, _ E:RF' SIL L F.POT L F.EIOT






-. 790',7 IE HI
I1 FUSE rl IDL IMG
.1269'.dE 04 .OOOFIE nn
N FUSE H SLIHG
. 15061E 03 .FJOOOOE OB
BETh FS BETh SL SL klGHT
.10694E Ol .@OOOOE O0 .TSOOOE 04
RLPH FIE. BLPH SL J SL











- . l.:'t31E hkl
I,ELS _]T






V F IF; _c
5;41 :_ H:
HI F 'r




• 414 ] r_E H
:'ri











• [/ !:: ]E UK:
I.;L:
• I'_ rli'!: i)P,
[lil FF
• I.V,- F _]li
,' -iF F_
., " ::i /'
_[FI_.
_] ir
'_: ::i :1 F! ]
[: 1 k'F'







. ,4.1>Y,7 E 114
A IFP Eli[Ill





[}ZCG = .0 IN
l[_t!E _A FP





, ] TITIEI: F _]it
[,FI TH PF'
.1]:4 l_ I'[
,i i i ] F'
. "_: ]" k i I
[I i]l] ' I F'_'
[ [I FFF
-. :: :: ]-;E - H t
EIII F BILE,








• 42 128E _rl
BIPF" BFI[,
• 1.- I2SE r-tl







[ . F'F E'-, F
• 1 ,,;4_E H
F1HIL d tiq.















• -S I EI:::E-O i
.0
VINTF THETfl SL L SL
.IB6?3E 02 .O00OOE O0 .20000E _2
WIFS SP_ SL R SL
.IIB36E B2 .2BOOOE 02 .88000E O1
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
IS_|NO, 0, IELS£ON,..6
[[iCPT I PSRSF' 1
RS_SO I PSBSR I
ISTERI,Y i H'_TNLI. l













TABLE 32.- STATIC TRIM DATA
V = 0.i knot, SAS on
eq
Gross weight = 22,000 lb
15:58 FEE', II.'IB_
',/TOT = .I _ I LI
I].LI. = 220.0.0 LEt_-, F'F'll =
.1 FT
_'4. _ H
THETA F'H I F"E l
.6612:-:E 01 -,$49SIE 00 .A _]_F :n_
DELE: PLT ['EL':, F'LT ['El F' z, +
-. IO860E-OI . IT'i:69E O0 -._'_(7 E-.I
THET0 FP HiCFF' E: II.F F
SIGrl£ FF' c, II]llH FF GHI!_ r
.66979E-OI .6E'h'qE [I ,_,uqli'. ,
THPUST F IuJPIiAL F -[FC C
• I I.4_,E 05 29KE'4E F:- .-n_ i:
THF'I I'-,T EI hF_F II_E[ _I [[L
.11126E O_ -,291LI;gE A-- -.g;'_['i ,
IT FF' I H FF' L , F_:
.$2141E-02 .:::4'T6E-04 , i:;E_;I:F _ L
FT F'P CH F'F I , F_
._t.gTE-O-' - 'E:_HIKE .-4 -. :'i4i2'E _I-i
:< FUSE : Sh IlJi]
-.2'0441E 01-I -. Ij'_:::I":E 134
'f FUSE , SL 11413
.I3TI6E On .0OO00E nn
Z FI_I'-IE _ SL [HG
• _RO I 7E _.'I_ . I-U30FIFjE 0f_
L FUSE [ SL IMG
.13943E O0 .O0_]OF_E O(
I1 FUC;E rl SL [Ht_
.55240E 07 .FIOFH]EIE OF_
,N FUSE tl SLit,b]
-.784uOE OO .OOOOOE nO










ALF'H FE, RLF'H SL T I_,L
-.89613E 02 .26000E Ol .ZTTllE 04















- . ,4U 41 '3 F -<11
i- .F ,_l
., , '_! +I"
, _.F_T





-.J'1 '_- , I_, .............
_i F:.Cj,T I' ["




i F: _ F:l,[
m 1 +'
I ; F F;I lI
i !E:I _::I]l
m : l i q- _!!
I i l F ; E:l]ill
[l
F,i F ( [
tHEE hie
r14i:' E [,
i . _ : i : _[ I 1 ; -- I : : ] . E : _ ;
IIFF ¸' E:I_II, _];F. _1[
• ]51 < E _11 , !4':_1 -F +_]
_:[FF ECIZ, E; ] _ F l L!i._
HFF E:I)DI NFF' [:I









.33558E 02 .0OOOOE 00
UIFS SI1¢l SL
-.2,4856E 02 .20OBOE 02
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING 0 IECSCON 0
IDLF'T i _SA_P 1
RSAElO i RSHS_ l
|STEADY I MSTALL I






LIF'P /FF' BO['I fPP EH][,I







V = 80 knots, SASoneq
Gross weight = 22,000 ib
15:59 FEEl 11. "L-]_
"_TOT = °('1.1['1 I IJ
I-_.lj. = .'2NF!il.F! L_I'{ FF'rl
THE TH FH [
,,}:-L'2 E ill -.E'fl'4T_,F nl_
['ELE: F'L T I'E[ 'E FLT
-.1511A.E Lll . i b'lF2E HL1
THETO FF' H [i: FF'
• 140, ;iF i.l_' ,-l':tl)TYE I-1[1
':IISI1H FF' ',[GPIH F'F'
._6q qL I]_ ._i,i.}[ ¢1]
THP IZT F HNFqiHL F
• 1 li]J.IE (1_ , .1:-:,' 7E _]:;
THF'I I':, T F' HII P[ IbL
.112'.2E n5 .¢_<,:=P _l,-
[ F FF i H F;'
.31Bi';'E- . I']Ur::E if:
I-T PF' IH F'P
• 7.'..'F'qE 07' . ] .-.H_E N-i
;: FII'jE , JLIH_]
.I0118E ill .12:::t-lE it-4
,' pll'-,F , '-,LIIIG
-, I.J5'_4_-I_ [11 .I-101 71 E t-li?
Z Fb'-,E 77 SL Illi]
.2'_5hZ'E 03 ,HillIfI1E F10
L FIISE I '{.LItlG
-._l_-1114E FI2 .£1FlilU_l[ F!fl
I1 FiI':.E rl E,L Irll],
• 16501E 04 .(FIOOOE O0
II FU'-IE H IEIL [HG
-. _0618E Flq l OUFIAOE FIFI
BEIH FS E:ETA E,L
-, 11UFi2E -I)] .AAm E U0
HLF'H F'7, HLPH '-.L





[IF[ F- FI T
..i 'H,[ • ]
KJ FF
• IH 4')HI _1
GHrlT!H f,
. ]4['T '1 I[
'7, [!i F




























F E TH f -
,I]I_:F ,I]









- . : ;H g
i .F/]




-+• 1 I IF /1 _
II F .FJI
. I _ _. "E H _
: F f,_ FC
• ] 11 ][ HI
L I ::




• ] _yl ;! ' 1
r r"
IIF r b?I _H[F r I
. : ' I ' ; . . L t "
F [ rib{ F _ [
, t ] [ L 1 . [ _ I[ H '
t [ ;FF _ i
:H " _11 .< 1 1{ _








• ; ..... h
- t
Jl :: : V: , ' ,
t ] _ ; ' I:i _1 [
:[, . . i _ i [ I . [ ; [ [ •
] r [ F ' I[ l_l F ; [
I ] I! r _lJ , ], _1
,,','H ' I[ HH
b




,59853E 01 .0008UE 00
WIFS SMA SL
60468E 01 .2BOOOE 02
CONTPOL FLA&S SET UP
ISLING 121 IECSFI3N 0
l [li_- PT l FiII.HI-,F i
_'SI flgl ) i F' '_'A IEIP [
IqTEAD d 1 HSTHLL 1












TABLE 34.- STABILITY AND CONTROL DERIVATIVES, V = 0.I KNOT.
eq
















































































































































TABLE 35.- STABILITY AND CONTROL DERIVATIVES, V = 20 KNOTS.
eq
















































































































































TABLE36.- STABILITYANDCONTROLDERIVATIVES,V = 40 KNOTS.
eq
















































































































































TABLE 37.- STABILITY AND CONTROL DERIVATIVES, V = 60 KNOTS.
eq
















































































































































TABLE 38.- STABILITY AND CONTROL DERIVATIVES, V = 80 KNOTS.
eq
















































































































































TABLE39.- STABILITYANDCONTROLDERIVATIVES,V = i00 KNOTS.
eq
















































































































































TABLE 40.- STABILITY AND CONTROL DERIVATIVES, V = 120 KNOTS.
eq
















































































































































TABLE 41.- STABILITY AND CONTROL DERIVATIVES, V = 130 KNOTS.
eq


















































































































































V = 0.i knot,
eq




',,'TOT - , 1 F T U = . 1 _ T
G.W. = 2550N.I--I LB_, £PM 24. I H
THETA PH] F'S I
.66237E hl -._,9458E O0 .OOO00E OO
[IELB PLT DEL5 F'LT [,ELF' F_T
.'9:-:,'5_61E-_]I .:'CE'_'_E 00 -.SHAa_E Pl
THET0 FF' iq[I-F#l Eil _'F'
• i::1618E 02 .-':-::-:-:Sh ]'t , ',",Oh.:_ O]
':,IGIIH FF' 5IbrlA E'P GqrfTl>, _-,
Rh? T'3E - -tk .669 ?gE -A i .Aii'_7 [? n
THF!LIST F hF&rlHL F -ii['£ F
.1.054E 3 _- .44_qO:E L-13 ._]E,FI-!_F ;_:'
THRLIA_*" F I HOFflHL P tiTlE F
• iE, SISE 05 -,430,_:',4_ ¢33 -. i_9;_:'{ U:"
(T FF' CH FP E, #F'
.48740E-FI2 . 12'.B04E-03 .245:-:gE- 04
I:T PP I:H F'F' C, F<F'
.471'9:3E-02 . 12: t3E-OT -._975E-04
._: FLISE L:,L IlIG LHFI['H 5L
-.25129E OF1 I._IF121_cE-1_12 ._;,4r-:;E Ft,1
Y FUSE <,' 7,L II4G dli -;L
• 2_hF28E L-lfi •:_qq42E F1=, . C:OL-IC:hE OO
2 FULqE 2 SL Ii']G rll.I I_-,L
.5749_=,E FI-Z .rli_OhF1E 110 -.EFz,£STE i][
L FUSE L '.-[LItiG _ BA_ SL
.21933E O0 .O000_E F_fl , ;IiO00E CI
i
M FUSE rl 'SL I rlg
.83688E OS .OOOOOE O0
N FUSE H '-,L I_iG
-.51126E O0 -. 42326E-05
BETH FS BETH SL 5L UI]HT
-. 45820E-01 -, 443C1TE-Q I . T.Ai-IOE A4
RLF'N FS ALPH -AL ] SL









C H-475' TR ]f'l DAT,q
Rl_ltl HO. 5
-,0 _T !.! ,O _T
T.;;FIF': ?:i:_.n [,G D rG =
[FLi: T '11, [<I , rF, ,
• ''; _.17:-Q[ .X,i !.
] :
Lv,rl[ 4 :_ .411:,, F'
. !:, 7,, , ,i:-P, .:, i:
L i_iEl I i I :; ;
.4c, i_,r_[ it;] . :, >,iF i L
TFIPI-4.1E F I _ Hi13 _I _' _ p i F Ft.,
. 4._ I-Z 1E 1"I:, -., li!7:Li It-: -iIJ ill i
I" I F_' ,111 ¢[7' "i i
.4I:{::*'F "1'7 . I_k_.i_'{;E U[ , ['T 4,'{ 1
i:,:l ,_'p .qll F'_ ,I F'F
.40F-I_,F-F_ : . ;.I,' _I[ . _ _ i: _J
: F.F'L,T " _ .F,I[ l_
. .T Z :'T, ::: +'_ . 15 il:_ H.I ..; -::; , i
, F.FiT , P.t:nlT , "
.F,:,2lT•qi - ii.-. .13957;E 11 .•:::.:' ;i ,l
Z F.P!IT <" F'.:I,T rl
.i6'_4E rlS -.]_,;-4_,[ i'L .;I L::
L F.Pd / [ F ,FI T [
-.5,_99_E F!4 .'].3' 7u. r" 04 .I_!]7Y (_.
11 F.Pl}T '1 F .E(IT I ,i
i4 F.F,-,T H ,_.F-IT , _'<
.45jIq_E _i--,, -..451 _ :E 1"1!1 , { 4: _.[F 'IC:
EiETH FF









. : ;z F::"
I :F F--'
i k: F
• , q, :; _)_1
[[.
, t F ,jH
,- F F!I [,
• 7; [0l,
HI; [ In
i li i: 7: [:[i[,
..:[ '::F ,'1 ;
H[rF .:i9
• t:,H,4/E ,71]
I:1" F _! _['
• ,. 9 1 :E ,li:l
HF _ Eq[,
.44 "_,E H:
DZL-F_ = .O IN F'HP
OMEGA _:' IqFIE_H F'P
• •',ll't::1 <j I'L' . f'.413'_E l_:'
],EL T_T H Ill r
T : [,.F [-E r
. [ :.tul'F i_ _ . ] [1_ ; q: HI
:!'1 F'F' 1_' k. 'd!.
..- _>,;! in- . ]+,1 t_,F: 8:
T'FI-H F_:' k FF
• [I-i,::[ ]{ -rl] . ;; ]:' [I. ,1C
let _"v_ pr., r FF
.tr_TlJi _', .74'_-,IE ,37
71 L; I'' Z F'
.,l_9H, E I,s
Ii ISI ' PF'
. 4.'," "]2 I!%
E:[ I FF'_" ;_:1' F[F
• +,r'_]I ]:'E I'11 . "_ " 4_:,: E k31]
FI F i:li[ Hi!P E:Fi[,
1 i_i1'1-_ 1_ 13] . ]::i_I];BE n2
E:'ij[- E:i 1' TH iF BFi[
. iF,I1_1_!{ _-1] . ]LI-I'_,E ¢I,
tHE _-' F[I[, F'FF'
• "].'1_?_ P_] .QIH!QF1E OP
I IfiBP' [ i]1[, ,]F_
- . : _ q ] ,t_ _,] • F1H'.}UI_]E I_¢1
A ]p.o EO[' :'FP
- . ].;_,43E 01 .Lu!_nli-lE Orl
7:177' [ill, }FF
-.4::_,ki_E uF1 ,llU,-IOOE OH
HFF F,,:i [' ,
- . 43_:1i- 3E C1::
• F1
I_ THET_ SL
RSRSO 1 PbnSP I
ISTEADY i NSTALL I











TABLE 43.- STATIC TRIM DATA, SLUNG LOAD ATTACHED
V = 75 knots, SAS on
eq
eSL = 0 °
19:40 FEB 24,°83
kzl-OT - 75.8 kT U
G.U. = 2550e.0 LBS PPM
THETH PHI
• 1_461E _t -.2'3KAOE NO
I,ELB PL.T [,ELS PLT
-.20137E 0[ .I?,;'_$E O0
THETO FR AICFP
,16285L A2 .69_F,:;E hO
SIGt)H FR ':,I1iriA _'R
.gggT'3E-O1 .66'97i_E-01
THF!IJ'ST g HORMAL F
,16778E 05 ,IOEI:_2E 04
THRUST R t;I]F'r1_L P
.168_4E _5 .2gTOIE 03
IlT FR CH FR
.4___,E-0_. .28815E-03
CT PP CH RR
,48112E-02 ,gTTggE-O4
X FUSE 2: 5LIHG
-,89948E nR -.10623E 04
I' FUSE _I SL IHG
.31AA3E-0i ,59_i1 _E n_:l
Z FIJIE,E _ E;L IHG
.53621E 93 .O_OOE _0
L FUSE L SLIIIG
-.37867E e2 ._O9_lE ee
M FUSE [I SLIMS
_m_Rm-. ....... E 04 ,OOnOOE UO
H FIJSE H SLIMG
-.728?8E _2 -.1190SE O!
BETA FS BETA SL
-.43241E-02 -.43242E-02
RLPH FS HLF'H 'SL
-.33565E 81 .10461E Ol
CH-47B fRIM DRTR
PUN HO. 9
75. 1 k T V -. i_ K T LI I . J Fi
24. I H 99.4 F I TEI1P - 2:: F]. I: [_L [l: I[
R'_=,[ P q F
.FtFIOAOE FJO ,@O!300E _nJ FIOOEIOE _0 .F;r,AF,,F ,
II : I _ [I,;_
.... i
[,ELP F'LT rlELL- FLT iELLP, T_,i [ILl , ' I ;ll hit
.ilFF,,4E Fffi .49_-:9E ihl -.1: i-':-_E C'1 .t, !i • " *x,
E';[ I- ;: P Ti,-- r 0 F'P " :: ] i
.1::559 C_1 -,:;T; ! -f!; .,! '
"l[[E F [I ,2"il-q_:_ f _ , iB FF I [!
,27c:;,_E _[i:' .2_,_0 IE ,IS . :',;*lkl I " [] _ ._[il ,[, i i
SIDE R I[IPI]L*_ _' .. i;0 _P II _1:'
. 1_91E:E U:g .S15E6E ;it, . [I, t'ii]E Li4 . i, :i i
I-,' Fp 1"9 FP qO FF' Hi f
.TI3717E-r]-i . _12.:' '9 ¢ [ ' :: , 1] :I'--'E {11 .'l],'i T2 ii!
Ill' RF I I]_-I F; Hi9 FR I,: I:
. _972SE-(!J , rA_" :! _F -FI_ .q.":l I=,[" 01 . { SI '"I ]
L.AMDH "-,L :: F._-II[ : ! .FLIT ' rl
,,2SgSOE hf_ .16.[.'F n4 .q. ,=!: ,I:= .i'L,,:, "
," f!. P:] T [ '
- i h; h[)':4 F "1_[, - ;']:;:
L. PIFOI z [
-. _:ui_%L FI-_ , i.a_? :, , i
il FI,p[IT '_ [ ,
-,:_2107[- Hb ._ :1 ,
li R,POT :i [,




- . I31 _ _;'gE Ol -, IK.:'JE n5
[ 8HR CIL L F.RIZIT




.2ql I qE n5
SL IAGHT BETH FF'










I F: !:I II
,, , !_
,, " i':IF
• [_.... S ¢.I]
hi I E' I_,"
. II35 ::!E I_
.0 IM
.4! '_:,! II
i [ _ h '





'i ,,d -, !
II i I,, P'F
i LI'' F:.'
E h F FI
, ,_,1,:! :!i
. := ,ill ;, ;
:[ ,. [ ,h
,,:!, ' ,, i'
[FiF ]_l[i
. !_,! ,' _[ H !
I llff:F' { i[i
E: 1, i :: _,
• ]_1:', :_F ul
HFP _-II,|Ii
i, 4 _, : I_:;
FI4F '









• 1 iqi._ q M1
]!!li _I I[,
.I , I r
fh q [,C,
• ! _ 41 0





.94679E 81 .80880E e0
WIFS SMA SL
-.974?6E el .2BBSeE 82
CONTROL FLAGS SET UP
ISLING 1 " IECSCON 8
IDCPT I PE,_SP 1
PSQSO i PE;ASR i
ISTEADY I MSTALL 1
NTROCR I fIGPEFF 8
ISLTRM I
L SL blIPP i r-: E:i 'I I"















WTOT = , 1 _ T U
[],kl, = 2'+c5Fnl, CI LE','_, FrPM =
THETH F'HI
.hFi237E L-11 -.?gL01E O_3
DELB PLT [IEL'_, PLT
q: '3 _ ';E-F I , i'0,]'_ 4E On
THETO FF H ](FF'
,tEiEI3E ,-I: .-qS,SE On
24. 1 H 97.0 FT
mr_-';I P
• F_#.]F'0E 0_i . oP00C'E r.o
[_E:_F' F'L T I,ELi- : LT
-. 7Ji i ,- _E FI1 . =,7-,- ;F q l
E i]FP T-=Tn PP'
-. ;%FCL-F C_1 . ; -; 4-_F'E A :
'-, I G f 1H F:P '- ; I] [/A F i::' I] HI N l#r F'_,
THF'II'-,T F HIIF IHL F :lie F Tl:lF-iil;: i
THF,r:,T _ rH:,F,:H F :,J['E - ,,:,, ,,, L :
IT FF' I H FF I , F_ i,:, [ F
,4,-;74-1E (1 . ]::I:(i:,I:-M- .'-b:_ F[ F; ..;i;[:,];i vg
I_T FF' I _ FF ;] i FF I J [i _ F
FI ':,E " _,L ]Hh
-. L"-, 13±E t_rl . 1<0- tE-_C '
LH111,#4 ',L F . _-I T
• ",q_,[:lE ,IH . i:l . ]5.E q4
I I FUSE , _IL IHG hi> I-L i F .PFIT
• ,7'/1.SI:1E L-U-1 . i I i _ I E H4 , _:IH001-1E 1:111 . '.-b:ir..;r,L _! 2
,7. FI;':,E _: 'SLIHG IIU :,L Z F,F'0T
.5.50FIE 0T .0O000E FIO -,br_2r.E 01 -. b::41bE a%
CFI- 47E' TPIM D_Tq
f-'!_lH !!r-. l
-.F' F" I,I .i_ _ z
:{:[1::' : :;.P ['G I':7] :
.,n-_!0:!E O- F',: Q ;:
E,Ei t: Ti:• [E:: q
. ;2 :,[ ri . , .
] ....
. :14 uE -, . ::
; i[ ITIFL r: ;;
-. ii i, _ II .:
ii F; [: i I
• : i[
I _i i-;
.i ,I ,i i[ i . L i , ;
4i" FF
.4-i:;:i ,1] .]4 !
: h .,:FIT 11
.tS::'H[ _4 .4;u, : :
, [-.F,)7 i"
- u p,i T $ :1
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Figure 4.- BV versus ARC simulation response data; hover.
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Figure 6.- BV versus ARC simulation response data; hover.
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_R = ¼ in. x 1 sec PULSE
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ARC MODEL, SAS ON
= 1 in. x 1 _c PULSE
Figure 14.- BV versus ARC simulation response data; hover.
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8R = ¼ in. x 1 sec PULSE
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Figure 46.- BV versus ARC simulation response data;
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ARC MODEL, SAS ON
6B = 1 in, x 1 _ec PULSE
Figure 49.- BV versus ARC simulation response data;
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Figure 50.- BV versus ARC simulation response data; V = 115 knots.
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Figure 54.- BV versus ARC simulation response data;
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Figure 55.- BV versus ARC simulation response data;
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Figure 58.- BV versus ARC simulation response data; Veq ]15 knots.
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Figure 62.- BV versus ARC simulation response data; V = 115 knots.
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Figure 66.- BV versus ARC simulation response data; Veq 130 knots.
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Figure 78.- BV versus ARC simulation response data; Veq 130 knots.
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Figure 80.- BV versus ARC simulation response data;
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Figure 82.- BV simulation versus flight test dynamic response data (refs.
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Figure 83.- BV simulation versus flight test dynamic response data (refs. 2,4),
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Figure 84.- BV simulation versus flight test dynamic response data (refs. 2,4),
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Figure 85.- BV simulation versus flight test dynamic response data (refs. 2,4),
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Figure 86.- BV simulation versus flight test dynamic response data (refs. 2,4),
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Figure 90.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached; hover.
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Figure 92.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached; hover.
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Figure 93.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached; hover.
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Figure 95.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached; hover.
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Figure 98.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached; hover.
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Figure I01.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached;
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Figure 102.- BV versus ARC simulation response data,
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Figure 103.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached;
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i04.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached;
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Figure i05.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached;
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Figure i06.- BV versus ARC simulation response data,
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Figure 107.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached;
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I08.- BV versus ARC simulation response data, slung load attached;
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Figure i09.- BV versus ARC simulation response data,
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